Shreveport Times Index

2015

9/11
"9/11 terror attacks remembered," 2015:1A, September 12

Abortion
"Abortion clinic likely to close if law enforced," 2015:1A, June 23
"Abortion clinic talks draw advocates," 2015:1A, Jan. 30
"Abortion regulation rewrite advances," 2015:1A, April 22
"Abortion suit claims could be tossed," 2015:1A, March 20
"Bill looks to block abortion for sex selection," 2015:1A, May 7
"Bill to ban abortions based on gender stalls," 2015:10A, May 27
"Court hears arguments over Texas abortion restrictions," 2015:1A, Jan. 8
"House backs ban on gender-based abortions," 2015:10A, May 15

AIDS
"AIDS survival rates poor in South," 2015:1A, Feb. 3
"Dec.1 declared World AIDS Day in Shreveport," 2015:2A, Nov. 29

Airline High School
"Hundreds gather for prayer rally," 2015:4A, Oct. 4
"Religious liberty owned by the majority," 2015:1A, Oct. 4

Allendale
"Welcome to Allendale," 2015:1A, April 12

American Legion

American Rose Center
"Christmas in Roseland introduces new holiday market," 2015:4E, Nov. 15

Art in Shreveport
"Anthony Reams has abstract, modern influences," 2015:1A, Oct. 29
"Artist Dickie Martin draws on oilfield roots," 2015:12C, March 12
"Artist profile: Jared 'Leeaux' Leo redefines elitist," 2015:8C, April 30
"Artist profile: Megan Davis Taylor," 2015:3A, August 20
"ARTPORT 2015 auction to benefit food bank," 2015:3A, April 3
"Ashley Wachal lives in abstract world of meaning," 2015:8C, June 11
"Creative Art Connection hosts its premier festival," 2015:16C, Feb 12
"Critical Mass 3' offers chance to experience art," 2015:8C, Feb. 5
"Inspiration comes from travels" [Matthew Barkley], 2015:7C, Jan. 1
"John Norwood finds art in others' trash, recycled junk," 2015: 10C, Dec. 24
"Looking for art in all the right places" [Brian Blade], 2015:4C, June 18
"Marlene Yu debuts fashion line," 2015:3A, Dec. 19
"Nadine Charity's 'Disengaged' exhibition," 2015:3C, July 23
"NL artists combine for Agora Borealis show" [Crews and Jordan], 2015:3C, Nov. 19
"Pamoja Cultural Arts expanding to Queensborough," 2015:8C, Feb. 5
"Reduce, reuse, upcycle," 2015:4C, Nov. 5
"Remembering Lucille Reed," 2015:8C, April 9
"Shreveport next for Soundsuit experience," 2015:3A, July 29
"Su Stella settles in Highland neighborhood," 2015:3C, Dec. 3
"Susan Duke takes lead in kinetic impressionism," 2015:3C, August 27
"The beginning of something special," 2015:1A, August 31
"The right to bare all" [Mollie Corbett; Terry Walker; Casey Jones], 2015:4C, July 2
"Vaudoux and southern heritage at Norsworthy," 2015:3C, July 30
"Watercolor Society exhibition opens downtown," 2015:2A, June 5
"Wedding painter captures life as it happens," 2015:1C, Nov. 22

Authors in April
"Authors to feature Titanic historian," 2015:8C, Jan. 22

B

BAFB
"1959 crash nuclear secret for decades," 2015:1C, July 3
"2 BAFB squadrons switch off," 2015:1A, March 20
"2nd Bomb Wing wins top award," 2015:3A, July 12
"4-star general's impact topic at AF forum," 2015:3A, July 9
"489th Bomb Group reactivates Saturday," 2015:3A, Oct. 14
"AF reserve unit to shut down" [307th RED HORSE], 2015:3A, Feb. 13
"AFGSC base conducts missile test," 2015:3A, March 24
"AFGSC confirmation gets praise by Congress," 2015:3A, April 2
"AFGSC head tapped for US Stratcom," 2015:2A, March 18
"Airman dies after accident" [Eli Cook], 2015:2A, Jan. 9
"August is BAFB's namesake month," 2015:3A, August 24
"B-26 legacy at BAFB costly," 2015:3A, April 13
"B-52 gets a second chance," 2015:1A, Feb. 19
"B-52s fly Arctic, North Sea missions," 2015:3A, April 13
"BAFB heritage needs preservation," 2015:3A, August 17
"BAFB, BPCC join forces for cultural programs," 2015:2A, Dec. 10
"BAFB: Likely site for new bomber?", 2015:1A, May 18
"Blue Angels," 2015:SS, May 1
"Digital upgrade for B-52s progresses," 2015:3A, Feb. 12
"Federal sequester impact on BAFB mixed," 2015:3D, Feb. 22
"Food trucks offer new options at BAFB," 2015:5A, May 29
"Former BAFB leaders onto new jobs," 2015:2A, March 28
"Four-Star Day" [Gen. Robin Rand], 2015:1A, July 29
"General information about BAFB," 2015:3A, June 1
"General to lead Global Command," 2015:1A, Feb. 27
"Global Strike leader Wilson leaving," 2015:1A, July 27
"June is historic for BAFB," 2015:3A, June 22
"Local flier once header Blue Angels" [Keith Jones], 2015:1A, April 11
"Mighty 8th to change top brass," 2015:3A, April 16
"No date set for AFGSC shift," 2015:3A, May 9
"Paper offers answers after 64 years" [J.A.Prime col], 2015:3A, April 6
"Pride and sadness with KC-10s at BAFB" [Our History], 2015:3A, March 23
"Rand confirmed as first 4-star head for AFGSC," 2015:4A, March 29
"Rewriting the manual," 2015:1A, March 2
"Searching for answers" [1951 missing flight], 2015:1A, July 7
"Terrorists threaten BAFB crews," 2015:1A, March 24

Barbaree, Philip
"Barbaree climbs to No. 24 in world rankings," 2015:2B, July 30
"Barbaree Jr. earns invite to represent US," 2015:1B, August 28
"Barbaree’s US Junior final quest suspended," 2015:1C, July 25
"Follow the leader" [Byrd HS junior], 2015:1B, October 11
"Good as gold," 2015:1B, Oct. 15
"The second straight Shreveporter to capture AJGA honor," 2015:1D, Oct. 27
"Wins U.S. Junior by improbable comeback," 2015:1B, July 26

Benton, La
"Cypress Baptist breaks ground on $8.4M building," 2015:1H, Feb. 4

BESE
"BESE extends Common Core, PARCC," 2015:1A, March 6
"BESE OKs contract to help with problematic special ed law," 2015:1A, Jan.16
"BESE review of standards demands thoughtful approach," 2015:5D, March 15
"Did voters ‘flip’ BESE," 2015:1A, Oct. 27
"Election delay gives Jindal 4 rather than 3 appointees," 2015:1A, Feb. 4
"Increase in child care aid program gets backing from BESE," 2015:1A, August 13
"Principal gets BESE appointment" [Mary Harris], 2015:2A, Jan. 7
"Roemer speaks out on Jindal order," 2015:1A, Jan. 31

Biomedical Research
"Biomed to LSU: Breach notice invalid," 2015:3A, July 25
"BRF disputes breach, outlines its case to LSU," 2015:3A, July 30
"BRF seeks property tax renewal," 2015:1A, Jan. 9
"BRF, Vantage file antitrust suit against Willis-Knighton," 2015:1A, July 17
"LSU tries to oust BRF from hospitals," 2015:1A, Sept. 25
"Over $700K operational loss," 2015:3A, April 5
"Skrivanos letter to employees: BRF will prevail," 2015:1A, July 31
"Vitter: Hospitals need new partner," 2015:1A, July 9

Black Community
"Franchises create opportunities for blacks," 2015:1E, Feb. 1
"Pamoja Cultural Arts expanding to Queensborough," 2015:8C, Feb. 5

Blanco, Kathleen
"Blanco remembers Katrina," 2015:1A, August 24

Board of Regents
"Data show who received tuition aid" [TOPS], 2015:2A, Oct. 30
"Regents give OK to guidelines on sex assaults," 2015:1A, Feb. 25

BosParish-Coroner's Office
"Coroner behind times on records keeping," 2015:10A, Oct. 14
BosParish-Schools
"Booming Bossier schools," 2015:3A, August 11
"Bossier educators win grants," 2015:3A, Dec. 9
"Bossier High plans Hall of Fame induction event," 2015:3A, Oct. 24
"Bossier shatters AP records," 2015:8A, August 9
"New schools," 2015:3A, June 30
"No action to take in ACLU case," Oct. 2, 2015:3A
"Parents abandoning common core tests," 2015:1A, Jan. 29
"Prayer boxes' pose dicey legal proposition," 2015:1A, Sept. 29
"Prayer policies straddle gray lines," 2015:3A, Sept. 30

BosParish-Sheriff's Office
"A legacy of kindness" [Roy Rawls], 2015:3A, May 5
"Fish fry to benefit Barrett Lovell," 2015:2H, April 22
"More time granted in Larry Deen's criminal case," 2015:3A, Feb. 3
"Report highlights accomplishments," 2015:2A, Nov. 22
"Sheriff warns residents about Green Dot card scam," 2015:6H, Feb. 4

Bossier City
"9/11 artifact arrives in Bossier City," 2015:3A, June 24
"9/11 artifact makes way to region," 2015:3A, June 23
"New life to downtown Bossier," 2015:1H, April 22

Bossier-Arts Council
"Arts Council encourages foot traffic with showcase," 2015:5A, August 9
"BAC host community classes," 2015:16C, Jan. 8
"Students of Art," 2015:3A, Jan. 17

Bossier-Chamber of Commerce
"Health care workers recognized," 2015:3A, April 15

Bossier-Economy
"Kroger markerplace construction underway," 2015:5A, Jan. 18
"Stirling Bossier Shopping Center adding 4 shops," 2015:1H, Feb. 4
"Zaxby's opens 2 locations in Bossier," 2015:3A, Feb. 7

Bossier-Environment
"Bossier embraces new way to fight blight," 2015:1A, Dec. 19

Bossier-Fire Dept.
"Brockhaus's life-saving act 'part of the job," 2015:3A, Dec. 15
"Fire memorial to survive," 2015:3A, Jan. 12
"Helping in body & spirit" [KC Greer], 2015:3A, July 21

Bossier-Parish
"Bossier assessor arrested for DWI," 2015:3A, March 27

Bossier-Police Dept.
"2014 had share of bloodshed" [statistics], 2015:1A, Jan. 1
"Fallen peace officers to be honored," 2015:12A, May 13
"Less crime in 2014" [statistics], 2015:3A, Jan. 23
"New deputy chief" [Richard Broom-McGee], 2015:1A, March 11
"Town hall meeting sparks policing debate," 2015:3A, Feb. 20
"We've got your back" [rally], 2015:3A, Sept. 15
Bowman, Joyce
"I'm in awe over this" [street named for Bowman], 2015:3A, Nov. 20

BPCC
"BPCC 100 Go-kart Race to take off Saturday," 2015:1H, April 22
"BPCC head secure in 2-year system," 2015:3A, May 13
"BPCC welcomes Bateman as new chancellor," 2015:3A, May 8
"BPCC, NSU reach new transfer agreements," 2015:3A, Nov. 24
"Energy lab at BPCC gets $150K endowment," 2015:3A, Nov. 4
"Learning Commons moves BPCC forward," 2015:4A, Oct. 22
"Rick Bateman to lead BPCC as chancellor," 2015:2A, April 9
"Sarah Hudek first female baseball player at BPCC," 2015:1A, Sept. 6
"Spring buffets," 2015:1C, March 18

Bradshaw, Terry
"NFL great Bradshaw headed to Evergreen" [fundraiser], 2015:2A, March 10

Bridges
"Jimmie Davis bridge could close this summer," 2015:3A, Jan. 29
"Repairs on Texas Street bridge upward of $120K annually," 2015:1A, Jan. 12

Byrd High School
"Byrd avoids postseason penalties," 2015:1B, Nov. 5
"Byrd inducts 6 into Hall of Fame," 2015:11A, October 11
"John Lary, history teacher receives $25K Milken Award," 2015:3A, Oct. 28

C

Caddo Lake
"Monitoring phase" [oil spill], 2015:1A, March 16

Caddo Parish
"Construction pumps cash into local economy," 2015:1E, Feb. 22
"Heritage and Harvest Tour," 2015:3A, Sept. 24
"New approach aims to combat child prostitution," 2015:3A, Jan. 8

Caddo-Bossier Port

CadParish-Animal Shelter
"78% of dogs and cats killed," 2015:3D, April 5
"Annie the rescue dog," August 25, 2015:1A
"Better atmosphere now at shelter," 2015:3A, Nov. 17
"Director, Everett Harris placed on leave," 2015:1A, August 27
"Everett Harris resigns," Oct. 17, 2015:3A
"Harris collects 10K during leave," 2015:3A, Oct. 22
"Personal issues delay decision on Everett Harris," 2015:2A, Oct. 15

CadParish-Commission
"Auditor: Rethink stance on CPERS," 2015:1A, Feb. 17
"Between freedom and regulation" [free libraries], 2015:1A, Feb. 8
"Caddo officials seek more lenient pot penalties," 2015:3A, May 22
"Caddo waits to give loan to developer" [Petroleum Tower], 2015:3A, Dec. 28
CadParish-School Board
"Help wanted sign" [teacher shortage], 2015:1A, Nov. 12
"$488M budget awaits approval," 2015:1A, June 16
"Back the bond proposal," 2015:5D, April 12
"Board hears calls for transparency, excellence," 2015:3A, Dec. 2
"Board OKs $488M budget," 2015:3A, June 17
"Board OKs controversial proposal," 2015:1A, Jan. 21
"Board pitches renewal to public," 2015:3A, Oct. 21
"Board to discuss district sex education curriculum," 2015:2A, July 28
"Caddo board member resigns" [Kacee Kirschvink], 2015:3A, May 21
"Caddo schools requests opt-out option" [Common Core test], 2015:3A, Feb. 4
"Changes approved to Caddo school zones," 2015:3A, May 20
"Goree's contract extended through 2018," 2015:3A, Feb. 18
"Goree's contract extension OK'd by committee," 2015:1A, Feb. 12
"Head of the class" [administrators moved to classroom], 2015:1A, Nov. 27
"Public schools craft their future," 2015:2A, July 7
"Resizing" [school districts], 2015:1A, May 11
"School construction plan gets Jan. 20 vote," 2015:1A, Jan. 7
"School day extended," 2015:1A, Dec. 16
"School district to host community meetings on bond," 2015:3A, Feb. 18
"School tax a gamble," 2015:1A, Oct. 20
"Size and scope" [law firms], 2015:3D, March 29
"Vacancy in District 11 filled," 2015:3A, May 30

CadParish-Schools
"Big win for charter schools," 2015:1A, May 13
"BTW eyed for national register," 2015:1A, Feb. 22
"BTW fans celebrate an honor," 2015:1C, Nov. 22
"BTW has historic places status," 2015:4D, Sept. 20
"Caddo leads region in students through AP exams," 2015:3A, August 6
"Caddo students score below state average," 2015:1A, Oct. 23
"Caddo students score big," 2015:3A, July 16
"Call for pre-test prayers draws fire" [Walnut Hills], 2015:1A, April 1
"Capt. Shreve principal McCalla to retire," 2015:3A, June 24
"Claiborne earns national honor," 2015:3A, Jan. 7
"CMM turns tragedy into a giving event," 2015:3A, August 22
"Contested Highland schools among costliest to maintain," 2015:1A, Jan. 28
"Fair Park gym to be named to honor coaches" [Henderson/Preston], 2015:1C, Dec. 9
"Historic roots" [BTW], 2015:3A, Oct. 31
"Krista Fanning, CMM, nominated for award," 2015:3A, Dec. 3
"La. charter school policies strong," 2015:1A, Dec. 15
"Parents abandoning common core tests," 2015:1A, Jan. 29
"Population movements strain school district," 2015:1D, Feb. 8
"Prayer boxes' pose dicey legal proposition," 2015:1A, Sept. 29
"Prayer policies straddle gray lines," 2015:3A, Sept. 30
"Science labs on list for bond projects," 2015:3A, March 19
"Sharper focus for Caddo schools" [Transformation Zone], 2015:3A, July 23
"Southwood marching band wins Times vote," 2015:3A, Oct. 20
"Supporters gather to pray for Walnut Hill," 2015:3A, April 4
"The December Dilemma" [religion in schools], 2015:3A, Dec. 8
"Transformation Zone referrals down," 2015:1D, September 13
"Walnut Hills celebrates Grandparents' Day," 2015:3A, October 10

Cad Parish Sheriff's Office
"Cold case homicide" [victim Claudell Staten 3/20/88], 2015:3A, April 3
"Experts disagree with sheriff's ban" [protest], 2015:1D, Jan. 25
"Lawmaker dogged by too many deputies," 2015:1A, April 21
"Prator announces candidacy for 5th term as sheriff," 2015:3A, July 23
"Prator lauds deputies for service," 2015:2A, June 24
"Sheriff concerned about deaths at ATV park," 2015:3A, Sept. 9
"Sheriff office to offer CSI camp for kids," 2015:5D, May 26
"Survivor Course addresses violence in public places," 2015:5A, August 16

Cassidy, Sen. Bill
"Audit: Cassidy worked for salary at LSU," 2015:12A, Feb. 26
"Cassidy plays key role in GOP fundraising," 2015:2A, Dec. 10
"Cassidy pushing bill to help combat sex trafficking," 2015:3A, Jan. 31
"Obamacare, Plan B," 2015:1A, June 16
"Vitter, Cassidy oppose AG nominee Lynch," 2015:10A, March 18

Catholic Church
"Bishop Duca hopes for a rub with the pope," 2015:3A, Sept. 23
"Retired Bishop Friend dies in Florida," 2015:3A, April 7

CCC
"For Caddo inmates, an alternative," 2015:1D, Jan. 4

Centenary College
"Experts talk 'Fifty Shades of Grey," 2015:3A, March 4
"Fully in command" [Gen. Robert Rand], 2015:1A, Sept. 2

Chimp Haven
"Chimp Haven mourns death of its oldest resident," 2015:2A, Nov. 18
"Chimp Haven plans to expand," 2015:1A, April 7
"Chimp Haven turns 20," 2015:1D, April 5
"Making room," 2015:1A, August 4

Christus Health
"Christus names Palmer as CEO," 2015:9A, Feb. 25
"Christus, Ochsner announce partnership," 2015:3A, June 6
"Go Red event focuses on women's heart health," 2015:3A, Feb. 18

Civil Rights
"Civil rights figure Dorothy Simpkins dies," 2015:3A, Sept. 30
Civil War
"Civil War marker out of context," 2015:3A, July 6
"Fourth sesquincentennial event scheduled," 2015:3A, May 30
"Lost no more?" [submarines], 2015:1A, Jan. 24
"Mauhem marked Civil War's end here," 2015:3A, May 11
"Saturday brims with commemorations," 2015:6A, May 31

Code, Nathaniel R.
"Family steamed over Angola comfort," 2015:1A, August 17

Comic Con
"Comic Con will celebrate 'nerdiness," 2015:4C, Feb. 5
"Something to 'Chew' on," 2015:4C, Feb. 5

Community Foundation
"Community Foundation awards $3.2 M to area charities," 2015:1H, June 10
"Giving back" [Mike Silva], 2015:3A, July 1
"Honoring those who put the young first," 2015:3A, June 17
"Women's group to award grant to Caddo Transformation Zone," 2015:3A, May 24

Community Renewal
"Hillman House is a Friendship House," 2015:3A, August 5

Community Services
"Gingerbread House recognized by National Children's Alliance," 2015:3A, March 13
"Rutherford House finds financial support," 2015:3A, August 11

Confederate Monument

Crime Stoppers
"Oliver North pays Shreveport a visit," 2015:3A, September 12

Cross Lake
"Cross Lake water to be tested after fish kill," 2015:1A, Dec. 22
"Who is stealing our water from Cross Lake?", 2105:5D, Feb.15

Cyber Innovation Center
"CIC fills first phase, eyes future," 2015:1A, May 24
"Louisiana Tech and CIC plan to partner again," 2015:3A, July 8

DAA

DDA
"History threatened," 2015:1A, July 19

Demoiselle Club
"Brunch kicks off season for Demoiselle Club," 2015:1C, June 7
"Demoiselle Debs become biker babes for a night," 2015:1C, July 5

DeSoto Parish
"Curtailing 'pasture parties"," 2015:1D, Jan. 18
"Desoto Parish roads getting a $5M boost," 2015:3A, Jan. 14
"DeSoto schools report AP performance increase," 2015:2B, August 11
"DeSoto sheriff, DA to craft underage drinking ordinance," 2015:2A, April 7
"Developers of 2 new subdivisions get green light," 2015:3A, March 27
"Liquor store may sodden once 'dry' town again," 2015:3A, April 15
"Schools awarded arts grant," 2015:2A, Oct. 29

Desoto Parish
"1 shy of 148" [Justin Bloxom], 2015:1A, May 8

Dog Park
"City accepting comments on dog park," 2015:9A, October 10
"Dog Park will open summer of 2016," 2015:3A, Oct. 5
"Public meeting set on dog park plans," 2015:2A, Sept. 23

Downtown Airport
"Out of space," 2015:1E, Feb. 8

Downtown Shreveport
"Foundation restores RiverView Hall fountain," 2015:3A, Dec. 16
"New owner for Selber Building," 2015:3A, March 6
"Parking spaces increase in downtown Shreveport," 2015:3D, Jan. 25

Duke, David
"Duke considers run against Louisiana's Scalise," 2015:10A, Jan. 31

Durrett, Craig
"Obituary," 2015:12A, May 14

East Bank Theatre
"River City Rep ends season with 'True West," 2015:10C, June 18

Edwards, Edwin
"Edwards giving up politics for real estate," 2015:2A, Feb. 20

Edwards, John Bel
"Children must be our No.1 priority in all that we do," 2015:3A, Dec. 11
"Edwards announces inauguration details," 2015:2A, Dec. 21
"Edwards backs Leger for House speaker," 2015:12A, Nov. 25
"Edwards has little time to build team," 2015:3A, Dec. 2
"Edwards names Dardenne to cabinet," 2015:3A, Dec. 8
"Edwards names team to fix state's budget," 2015:8A, Dec. 3
"Edwards neutral, but hints at support for BRF," 2015:1A, Nov. 24
"Edwards: I'll govern from center, won't be 'on the far left," 2015:1A, Dec. 3
"First lady: 'I want to be a voice for education," 2015:1A, Dec. 26
"Greg Morrison to lead Edwards transition committee," 2015:1A, Dec. 15
"Honeymoon over for Edwards," 2015:7A, Nov. 25
"House speaker's race down to Leger, Henry," 2015:8A, Dec. 3
"Inauguration festivities to be finalized Friday," 2015:3A, Dec. 16
"Inclusive, moderate, Louisiana," 2015:1A, Nov. 23
"Medicaid expansion timeline under Edwards may be slowed," 2015:12A, Nov. 25
"Voters gave me a mandate; Legislature will listen," 2015:1A, Dec. 5
Elections, 2015:3A, "Wives may be candidates' top assets"Nov. 4
"AG race matches governor's campaign for insults," 2015:3A, Nov. 19
"Angelle: Don't dilute TOPS, higher ed," 2015:1A|3A, July 31
"Attack ads launched in governor's race runoff," 2015:10A, Oct. 28
"Billionaire donates $256K to Pac for James Stewart," 2015:1A, Oct. 15
"Boustany, Fleming racing to fill war chests," 2015:3A, July 16
"Business interest warns of Edwards" [governor], 2015:1A, Oct. 28
"Caddo bond proposition struck down," 2015:3A, May 3
"Candidates lend their insights on oil and gas," 2015:3A, February 1
"Candidates remove gloves in debate" [gubernatorial], Oct. 2. 2015:3A
"Candidates reveal differences in LOGA forum" [governor], 2015:1A, March 14
"Cash flows in for Caddo DA candidates," 2015:1A, Oct. 4
"Constable Hatfield makes bid for Sheriff's Office," 2015:3A, March 31
"DA candidates make their cases," 2015:3A, Oct. 7
"DA candidates outline stances," 2015:1A, Oct. 15
"DA candidates participate in violence forum," 2015:1A, October 9
"Dardenne brings gubernatorial campaign to Shreveport," 2015:3A, April 10
"Dardenne lone GOP hopeful to stand behind Common Core," 2015:1A, March 2
"Dardenne says: 'I'm prepared to do the job," 2015:3A, Sept. 6
"Dardenne: TOPS must have limitations to survive," 2015:2A, July 16
"David Vitter: Not afraid to rock the political boat," 2015:3A, Sept. 20
"Democrat has a shot to be governor," 2015:12A, Nov. 18
"Did voters 'flip' BESE," 2015:1A, Oct. 27
"District Attorney forum: pot and death penalty," 2015:1A, Sept. 15
"Early voting begins Saturday," 2015:1A, Nov. 6
"Edwards, Vitter advance to runoff" [governor], 2015:1A, Oct. 25
"Edwards, Vitter agree to first debate of runoff," 2015:10A, Nov. 1
"Edwards, Vitter raucous; crowd joins in," 2015:1A, Nov. 17
"Edwards, Vitter trade jabs, barbs, few ideas at forum," 2015:1A, Nov. 10
"Governor candidates vow more openness," 2915:1A, April 24
"Governor's debate set for Wednesday, Vitter declined to attend," 2015:3A, Oct. 14
"Gubernatorial hopeful brings campaign message" [Vitter], 2015:3A, April 9
"Gubernatorial hopefuls aim salvos at Jindal," 2015:1A, April 1
"Holden, Nungesser remain chummy," 2015:3A, Nov. 18
"Honore opts out of race for governor," 2015:3A, July 2
"Honore to announce decision today," 2015:3A, July 1
"Honore: A lot of things don't sit right with me," 2015:2B, June 16
"Hopefuls battle to become state's 'tourism CEO" [Lieut.Governor], 2015:3A, Oct. 7
"ImPACtful BESE," 2015:3A, Nov. 3
"In-depth: the DA candidates," 2015:1A, Oct. 28
"Kennedy mulling race for governor," 2015:3A, Jan. 25
"La. Senate race among most expensive in country," 2015:1A, Feb. 12
"More of the same" [Edwards and Vitter runoff], 2015:1A, Oct. 26
More work on state's budget" [governor hopefuls], 2015:1A, June 18
"Nearing the finish line" [DA race], 2015:3A, Nov. 11
"One's corrupt; the other's dumb" (AG), 2015:1A, October 8
"PACs pump $1.3M into governor's race TV ads," 2015:12A, Oct. 4
"Republican gubernatorial hopefuls," 2015:1A, April 27
"Round 2: policy gets its chance" [governor], 2015:1A, Nov. 11
"Scott Angelle: Local guy with a long-term vision," 2015:3A, August 30
"Stewart, Thompson in runoff" [Caddo DA], 2015:1A, Oct. 25
"Study on education costs needed" [gubernatorial], 2015:1A, Feb. 25
"The citizens of Caddo deserve better"[DA], 2015:7A, Nov. 18
"The players" [La. Legislature], 2015:3A, March 2
"Thompson challenges Soros to a debate" [DA], 2015:3A, Oct. 31
"Trio hits no-show Vitter at debate," 2015:1A, Oct. 15
"Vitter lags behind Edwards in fundraising" [governor], 2015:3A, Nov.13
"Vitter targets state cars as issue," 2015:1A, Sept. 8

Elio Motors
"Commissioners urge calm over Elio delay," 2015:3A, Jan. 21
"Elio asks feds to OK $25M stock sale," 2015:1A, Sept. 4
"LED: Risk is too great for startups like Elio," 2015:1A, Feb. 18
"Production of 3-wheel Elio car delayed, again," 2015:1A, Jan.16

Ernst, Robert Henry
"Obituary," 2015:11A, Dec. 27
"Robert Ernst, 94, retired principal at Loyola dies," 2015:3A, Dec. 29

Festivals
"A little bit of madness" [Mudbug Madness], 2015:3A, May 22
"ASEANA Asian Gardens blooms in downtown," 2015:2C, March 26
"Battle of the gumbo gladiators," 2015:1A, March 21
"Cirque du Lake" [Lake Street], 2015:3A, July 25
"Crowds flood Columbia Park for music festival," 2015:3A, Sept. 20
"Day of the Dead," 2015:4C, Oct. 29
"Gumbo showdown at Festival Plaza," 2015:3A, March 22
"Highland Blues Festival," 2015:4C, Sept. 17
"New music festivals set the tone," 2015:4C, March 5
"Pick the wildflowers" [Gilliam Sunflower Trail], 2015:1G, June 17
"Poke Salad," 2015:3A, May 9
"St.Parick's Day brings crowd," 2015:3A, March 15
"Stop and pick the sunflowers" [Gilliam,LA], 2015:3A, June 22

Film in Shreveport
"Blayne Weaver returns home for film project," 2015:11C, Jan. 22
"Blockbuster bill could dim state's film marquee," 2015:1A, June 18
"Down but not out," 2015:1A, Nov. 19
"Film industry seeks veto of tax credit cap," 2015:12A, June 17
"Film Prize competition," 2015:4C, April 16
"Igniting change" [4WomenFilms], 2015:1C, March 15
"Making it in and out of Shreveport," 2015:4C, June 25
"Millennium Studios 'going dark," 2015:1A, Nov. 7
"Millennium Studios still owes city $500K," 2015:3A, Nov. 11
"Shape of Shreveport premieres," 2015:3A, June 5
"The big break" [Blayne Weaver], 2015:1C, June 25
"The fate of La.'s film industry," 2015:1A, Nov. 1
Fleming, Rep. John
"Fleming jumps into state Senate race," 2015:3A, Dec. 8
"House approves Keystone pipeline," 2015:3A, Jan. 10
"House votes to suspend admitting refugees," 2015:1A, Nov. 20
"Legislators take a hard look at Jindal travel costs," 2015:7A, May 22
"One on one question and answer session," 2015:1A, Jan. 14
Fort Polk
"Fort Polk set to lose 388 troops," 2015:3A, July 9
"Fort Polk troop loss confirmed," 2015:3A, July 10
"Fort Polk's fate expected noon Thursday," 2015:3A, July 8
Gambling
"La. casino revenue up 6.8 percent," 2015:3A, March 21
Gay Rights
"Civil rights loom for appeals court," 2015:1A, Jan. 10
"Directors will offer insights at PACE's film fest," 2015:3A, September 12
"North La Gay and Lesbian Film Festival," Sept. 18. 2015:1A
"Pink Party bathroom signs cause a ruckus," 2015:3A, May 5
"Recognized: first same-sex license issued in Caddo," 2015:1A, June 30
"Same-sex couples can now change names," 2015:2A, July 7
"Same-sex marriage review put on hold," 2015:1A, Jan. 13
"Settled, not finished," 2015:1A, June 28
Gilliam, LA
"Thunder Road track named 'Most Improved," 2015:2A, Feb. 3
Gingerbread House
"A powerful story" [Marilyn Van Derbur], 2015: 1C, October 11
"Surviving" [Marilyn Van Derbur], 2015:3A, Oct. 15
Glover, Cedric
"Ex-mayor runs for old House seat," 2015:3A, September 11
Graham, Billy
"Three-week crusade in 1950s Shreveport," 2015:1a, August 28
Grambling University
"GSU could lose nursing program," 2015:3A, Jan. 29
"Nursing program gets state of exigency," 2015:3A, August 29
"University wants state of exigency for nursing," 2015:1A, August 18
Greenwood Cemetery
"Greenwood plans to dedicate pavilion, columbarium," 2015:10A, Nov. 11

H
Haynie, Liza
"Liza Haynie Heaton dies," 2015:3A, Oct. 20

HID
"Cotillion carries on traditions," 2015:3A, Jan. 31
"Dr. David Clemons is King of 2015 HID Cotillion," 2015:1C, Feb. 8
"Dr. David J. Clemons reigned as 'King of the Golden 20s',' 2015:1C, April 19

Highland
"Community rallies around little free library," 2015:3A, Feb. 3

Historic Buildings
"Former car museum offers unique space" [601 Spring St.], 2015:2C, Jan. 1

Holy Angels
"From worms to pearls" [AngelWorks gift shop], 2015:1E, April 5
"Gift shop features upscale items," 2015:1G, April 1

Hussey, Mimi
"Former first lady dead at 78," 2015:2A, August 5

I
I-20
"Solution on hold for I-20 bumpy ride," 2015:1A, May 15

I-49
"$1.5M to extend one-facility road," 2015:3D, Nov. 29
"I-49 South project headed forward," 2015:5A, April 28
"Meeting will discuss impact of I-49 corridor in north Caddo," 2015:2A, Nov. 10

I-69
"I-69 construction discussed at forum," 2015:3A, May 7

Independence Bowl
"Archie Manning to headline I-Bowl luncheon," 2015:1B, May 27
"BeamerBall, Wildcats and Tigers on I-Bowl wish list," 2015:1B, Nov. 25
"Camping World to sponsor I-Bowl," 2015:1B, July 9
"Give I-Bowl new sponsor's CEO whatever he may need," 2015:1B, July 19
"Gutsy Hokies QB aims to send legend out on top," 2015:1B, Dec. 25
"Hanging on," 2015:1B, April 26
"Holies, Beamer returning to I-Bowl to take on Tulsa," 2015:1D, Dec. 7
"I-Bowl enjoyable for fans who made trip," 2015:1D, Dec. 28
"I-Bowl loses sponsor," 2015:1A, March 26
"I-Bowl moves forward," 2015:1B, April 3
"I-Bowl searching for title sponsor," 2015:1A, March 27
"I-Bowl to kick off Dec. 26," 2015:1D, June 2
"I-Bowl's big puzzle," 2015:1D, Nov. 10
"I-Bowl, Camping World make deal official," 2015:1B, July 17
"I-Bowls spark La. love affair for Deuce," 2015:1C, Dec. 26
"Numerous possibilities for I-Bowl matchup," 2015:1B, Dec. 2
"Occupancy tax could bolster I-Bowl's fortunes," 2015:1A, Sept. 1
"Once-prominent game has lost much luster," 2015:1A, Dec. 20
"Roaf fondly remembers playing in '90 I-Bowl," 2015:1B, Dec. 20
"Times begins I-Bowl 40 in 40 countdown," 2015:1D, Nov. 17
"Will I-Bowl add a kickoff game?", 2015:1C, Sept. 5

Indians
"Cultural revitalization," 2015:3A, Nov. 23
"It let me connect with others," 2015:3A, Nov. 29

Jewish Community
"Agudath Achim installs leader" [Hazzan Neil Schwaratz], 2015:3A, August 17

Jindal, Gov. Bobby
"After years as allies, Jindal, business split," 2015:1A, "May 4
"Analyst: No gaffes, little lift," 2015:3A, August 7
"As Iowa goes, so goes Jindal" [presidential], 2015:1A, Sept. 24
"Campaign comes to expected conclusion," 2015:1A, Nov. 23
"Coming to terms" [farewell tour], 2015:1A, Dec. 10
"Cost of Jindal's state police security detail has doubled," 2015:1A, Oct. 14
"Duck Dynasty' star still quacks for Jindal," 2015:10A, June 20
"Feds move to block Jindal's defunding of clinics," 2015:1A, Sept. 2
"Frayed relations could lead to change," 2015:1A, June 15
"Gov. Jindal's retelling of record has gaps," 2015:2B, June 27
"Governor defends 'religious liberty," 2015:1A, April 17
"Governor snatches win out of defeat," 2015:1A, May 25
"Gubernatorial hopefuls aim salvos at Jindal," 2015:1A, April 1
"House shelves marriage bill, Jindal delivers anyway," 2015:1A, May 20
"House speaker balks at Jindal's budget," 2015:1A, Jan. 10
"I'm running without permission from establishment," 2015:1A, June 25
"Jindal administration sued over food stamp requirement," 2015:8A, Dec. 19
"Jindal asks for dismissal of ACLU lawsuit against him," 2015:2B, Oct. 27
"Jindal builds Iowa team for possible bid," 2015:3A, April 2
"Jindal competing to court evangelicals," 2015:3A, August 16
"Jindal drops out of GOP presidential race," 2015:9A, Nov. 18
"Jindal ending tenure with low support, no regrets." 2015:1A, Dec. 26
"Jindal finds friendship on road," 2015:7A, May 2
"Jindal has eye on prize with D.C. jaunts," 2015:3A, March 30
"Jindal health care budget holds lots of uncertainty," 2015:1A, March 26
"Jindal in Iowa meets, jousts with immigration protesters," 2015:11A, August 23
"Jindal inches forward with bid," 2015:3A, May 19
"Jindal left out of 1st GOP debate," 2015:9A, August 5
"Jindal likely to announce presidential plans June 24," 2015:1A, June 4
"Jindal looks to shift $72M to state police," 2015:8A, March 26
"Jindal loses appeal on Common Core lawsuit," 2015:2A, June 18
"Jindal loses in attack on Common Core test standards," 2015:1A, Sept. 21
"Jindal makes his pitch to CPAC," 2015:1A, Feb. 27
"Jindal may open successors’ records to all," 2015:11A, June 7
"Jindal meets with pastors in Iowa," 2015:1A, Jan. 7
"Jindal moves to jettison Common Core in LA," 2015:1A, March 19
"Jindal names interim education board member, sets election," 2015:2B, Jan. 6
"Jindal OKs review of consulting pacts," 2015:11A, June 24
"Jindal presidential campaign decision to come after session," 2015:2A, March 24
"Jindal promises options to ease budget slashing," 2015:5A, Jan. 29
"Jindal proposes mix of cuts, one-time fixes to close deficit," 2015:1A, Feb. 7
"Jindal rhetoric limits fixes," 2105:1A, Feb. 16
"Jindal says he'll sign medical marijuana bill," 2015:9A, May 29
"Jindal set to announce presidency bid," 2015:1A, June 24
"Jindal signs education standards bills," 2015:2B, June 30
"Jindal spend $1.5M from campaign chest," 2015:1A, Feb. 20
"Jindal stands between refugees and La. resettlement," 2015:1A, Nov. 17
"Jindal tells crowd nation needs ‘revival," 2015:5A, Jan. 25
"Jindal to give La. economic sales pitch on Europe trip," 2015:1A, Jan. 9
"Jindal to GOP: Let’s debate education," 2015:1A, Feb. 10
"Jindal told don’t spend state cash on campaign," 2015:14A, July 24
"Jindal tours impacted areas" [Red River Flood], 2015:1A, June 6
"Jindal won’t rush expected Republican candidacy," 2015:3A, May 6
"Jindal's office shields budget records," 2015:9A, March 15
"Jindal's record in Louisiana attacked," 2015:1A, April 6
"Jindal's run for White House ends," 2015:1A, Nov. 19
"Jindal's three kids will take PARCC test," 2015:3A, March 15
"Jindal-pushed college fund dwindling," 2015:10A, August 9
"Jindal: Louisiana is ‘most pro-life," 2015:1A, July 10
"Jindal: Muslims form 'no-go zones' in some cities," 2015:1A, Jan. 20
"Jindal: No push to have Confederate flag taken off plates," 2015:11A, June 24
"Judge to rule on Planned Parenthood funding in LA," 2015:3A, Oct. 17
"Lawmakers dig into budget and Jindal," 2105:1A, March 18
"Lawsuit challenges Jindal's order on religious objections," 2015:10A, July 1
"Legislators take a hard look at Jindal travel costs," 2015:7A, May 22
"Local observers chime in on Jindal's campaign," 2015:1A, June 24
"Made in the shade," 2015:1A, May 11
"Medical pot gets Jindal's approval," 2015:3A, June 30
"No curb on campaign travel spending," 2015:3D, June 21
"No Jindal emails from time in office," 2015:1A, April 11
"Q&A with Jindal," 2015:1D, March 15
"Review reveals gaps in Jindal budget," 2015:1A, March 30
"Security travel costs increase under Jindal," 2015:2A, April 1
"Unpopular at home," 2015:1A, April 21
"US judge issues final ruling on lawsuit" [Common Core], 2015:1A, Oct. 22
"Wish list in Jindal's hands," 2015:1A, June 17

Johnson, Rep. Mike
"Looming session leaves little wiggle room for Johnson," 2015:3A, Jan. 17

Joyce, William
"Bill Joyce book signing planned at Toy Fair," 2015:2A, October 12
"Despair, hope joy" [Elizabeth Joyce], 2015:1A, August 9

Judiciary
"5 judges slapped with lawsuit," 2015:1A, July 8
"Caddo judges lose lawsuit," 2015:1A, July 28
"Charity shoot with legal eagles," 2015:11A, June 12
"Chief Judge Carl Stewart meets the Queen of England," 2015:1C, March 29
"City judge faces 90-day suspension" [Sheva Sims], 2015:3A, Jan. 7
"Death penalty,civil rights thrust Caddo into spotlight," 2015:1A, August 19
"Judge in Caddo DA race petitions for sanctions on Settle," 2015:3A, August 26
"La. Supreme Court asked to choose judge in lawsuit" [James Stewart], 2015:1A, August 22
"Prudhomme out, Foote in with City Court reshuffle," 2015:2A, May 19
"Selective process" [jury selection], 2015:1A, August 18
"Sheva Sims in midst of 30-day suspension, no pay," 2015:5A, May 15
"Sheva Sims received 30-day suspension without pay," 2105:3A, March 18
"State must continue Planned Parenthood funding," 2015:1A, Oct. 20
"Study offers limited chances for new trials" [Blackstrikes study], 2015:1A, August 30

Keachi, La
"Marjorie Schuler's selfless deed" [bequest to 4 churches], 2015:1A, Nov.7

King Hardware
"Independent hardware stores adapt to survive," 2015:1E, September 13

La. Film Prize
"2015 La. Film Prize season kicks off," 2015:3A, Jan. 14
"50,000 reasons to keep filming," 2015:7C, Oct. 22
"A time for celebration," 2015:3A, July 16
"And the finalists are...", 2015:1A, August 12
"Don't miss LAFP top 20 announcement," 2015:3C, August 6
"Eye on the Prize," 2015:4C, Oct. 1
"Film Prize kicks off another year of local filmmaking," 2015:7C, Jan. 8
"Filmmaker receives $50K," 2015:1A, Oct. 5
"Louisiana Film Prizers, start your engines," 2015:11C, Jan. 15
"Making the Film Prize cut," 2015:1C, June 7
"Top 20 screenings continue Saturday," Oct. 2. 2015:3A

La. Music Prize
"Musicians schooled at Music Prize U," 2015:3A, Sept. 30
"Top 6 finalists announced," 2015:3A, Sept. 10

La. Food Prize
"Winner: Abby Singer's Bistro," Oct. 4. 2015:3A

La. Sports Hall of Fame
"Ben Sheets heads La. Sports Hall of Fame class," 2015:1B, Oct. 1

La. Sports Museum
"A jewel hiding in plain sight," 2015:1A, August 8

La. Startup Prize
"Columbia mentor to speak at Startup Prize event," 2015:7C, May 29
"Entrepreneurial competition returns for second year," 2015:2E, Feb. 1
"Ferrari to speak at Startup Prize final," 2015:7A, July 15
"Five will go on in Startup Prize," 2015:1A, August 28
"Innolyzer Labs takes home prize," 2015:3A, September 14
"La. Startup Prize launches," 2015:3A, Feb. 7
"Qualifying event begins today," 2015:3A, April 17
"Startup begins 2nd year of boosting NWLA entrepreneurs," 2015:3A, April 19
"Startup Prize hosts final qualifying event," 2015:3A, July 19
"Taking business to new level," 2015:3A, May 31
"Winning Startup Prize more than the money," 2015:1A, September 11

La. State-Budget
"$155M in gaps discovered in House's budget," 2015:6B, May 26
"$80M ok'd for construction; Jindal empties budget pantry," Sept. 18. 2015:1A
"Avoid tax hikes, limit on cuts," 2015:1A, Feb. 28
"Bevy of fees to rise with state's next budget," 2015:3A, June 19
"Budget bets on smoke, mirrors," 2015:1A, March 9
"Budget bites state parks, historic site, libraries," 2015:9A, March 20
"Budget cuts target museums, presidential primary," 2015:3A, March 19
"Budget deal averts Jindal veto," 2015:1A, June 12
"Budget deal has yet to jell," 2015:1A, May 1
"Budget deal hinges on protecting Jindal's record," 2015:5A, June 8
"Budget deficit shocking, situation dire," 2015:1A, Dec. 31
"Budget trim worries stall LSU borrowing," 2015:1A, April 25
"Budget troubles could persist into 2019," 2015:1A, August 15
"Business groups: Jindal Plan A - million dollar tax hike," 2015:1E, March 8
"Clock ticking down on budget bargain," 2015:3A, June 11
"Credit agency claims state budget shows a 'structural deficit,'" 2015:2A, Feb. 3
"Deficit fix: 'It kicks the can down the road," 2015:1A, Nov. 21
"Deficit grows as oil prices plummet," 2105:3A, Jan. 27
"Fannin: I can't tell you how the budget will end up," 2105:2A, March 18
"Forecast boosts revenue outlook," 2015:1A, May 15
"Giving it the old college try" [budget], 2015:1A, March 3
"Holes, worries emerging in state budget," 2015:1A, August 31
"Hospitals offer help, possible budget fix," 2015:1A, April 28
"House passes $24B budget plan," 2015:1A, May 22
"House proposes construction budget change," 2015:10A, May 3
"House speaker balks at Jindal's budget," 2015:1A, Jan. 10
"Jindal OKs budget and the tax bills that will fund it," 2015:1A, June 20
"Jindal proposes mix of cuts, one-time fixes to close deficit," 2015:1A, Feb. 7
"Key bill on spending deal stalls in House," 2015:1A, June 4
"LA moving nearer to its debt cap," 2015:8A, March 20
"LA planning to borrow $335M," 2015:1A, April 3
"La. borrows $335M for construction projects," 2015:3A, May 7
"La. budget problems likely to worsen," 2015:1A, Jan. 26
"La. public defenders in budget crisis," 2015:1A, March 17
"Lack of oil and gas audits looms over budget," 2015:1A, May 6
"Law makers criticize, keep $61M in cuts," 2015:1A, Feb. 21
"Lawmakers: LA sitting on surplus of $179M," 2015:1A, Jan. 17
"Lawsuit challenges tax change used to balance budget," 2015:5A, July 2
"Midyear budget cuts hit elected officials," 2015:3A, Feb. 13
"Panel to take up revenue boosters," 2015:1A, May 19
"Pres. LHA: Budget cuts are dangerous," 2015:1A, March 7
"Proposals move ahead to curb La. film-tax credits," 2015:3A, April 29
"State audit knocks use of federal funds," 2015:5A, March 10
"State budget deficit pegged at $117M," 2015:8A, Oct. 31
"State hospital operators pan budget," 2015:1A, March 4
"Tax credits helped cause LA. budget deficit," 2015:1A, Sept. 26
"Tax hikes get green light from Senate panel," 2015:2A, May 19
"Where will the ax fall?", 2015:1D, April 5
"Who will blink on budget?", 2015:1A, June 10
"Wish lists are out of step with budget," 2015:1A, Dec. 21

La.State-Exhibit Museum
"50 years of journalism: Maggie Martin," 2015:1C, March 1
"Animals will be on display at museum through Jan. 24," 2015:2A, Nov. 5
"Elvis Tribute at Glitz & Grits," 2015:1C, Sept. 20
"Funding for museums in limbo," 2015:1A, July 2
"Lawmakers urge wider funding for museum," 2015:3A, March 13
"Maggie's museum exhibit opens on Sunday," 2015:1G, March 4
"Museum now comes as a hardback book," 2015:3A, Nov. 16
"Museum's frescos boast public art for the ages," 2015:8C, June 18
"Tentative deal" [budget], 2015:1D, March 8
"The impact of the Caddo," 2015:1C, Nov. 1
Landrieu, Mary
"Compromise is not a dirty word," 2015:1A, Oct. 17
"Landrieu joins Century Link board," 2015:8A, Nov. 18
"Post-Senate Life," 2015:1A, August 15
"Recycling campaign cash?", 2015:1A, Sept. 5

Lary, Richard
"He was someone to everyone," 2015:1A, April 30
"Lary's timing," 2015:1B, April 29
"Obituary," 2015:9A, April 28
"Shreve coaches, students begin to pick up the pieces," 2015:1D, April 28
"Shreve family gathers to honor Richard Lary," 2015:3A, April 28
"Shreve's Lary suffers heart attack, dies" [football coach], 2015:1B, April 26
"Times names Coach of the Year Award after Lary," 2015:1B, May 13

Louisiana-Boardwalk
"Outlets get new name, updates look," 2015:1A, Feb. 3

Louisiana-Bridges
"Bridge out" [1.837 unsound], 2015:1A, April 5

Louisiana-Economy
"Children in poverty," 2015:1A, July 22
"Faster start for home sales," 2015:1A, April 9
"LA's jobless rate dips 0.2%; payrolls up," 2015:1A, July 22
"La. escapes rating downgrade," 2105:3A, Feb.14
"La. oil, gas jobs at lowest level in almost a decade," 2015:1A, July 23
"Louisiana output grew 1.9%, below US average," 2015:10A, June 11
"Oil and gas layoffs' effect is still cloudy," 2105:1E, Feb.15
"Oil field giant lays off 11,000," 2015:1A, April 18
"Revenue chief: Loopholes let many firms skip taxes," 2015:1A, April 9
"State job totals, jobless rate drop," 2015:3A, August 22

Louisiana-Education
"$3m slash projected for higher educaiton budget," 2015:1D, Jan. 18
"Business, higher ed partnerships in jeopardy," 2015:1A, May 5
"Colleges trying to lessen deep budget cuts," 2015:3A, Jan. 24
"Common Core compromise appears murky," 2015:1A, May 18
"Common Core injunction request rejected," 2015:3A, Sept. 17
"Data: more La. public school grads in college," 2015:5A, April 3
"Education chief talks opt-outs and test concerns," 2015:3A, March 8
"Giving it the old college try" [budget], 2015:1A, March 3
"Gulf oil spill cash may go to colleges," 2015:5A, March 27
"Higher ed 'mergers' floated as solution," 2015:1A, Feb. 24
"Higher ed leaders see opportunity in face of budget cuts," 2015:1A, October 10
"House backs Common Core compromise," 2015:1A, May 28
"Jindal loses appeal on Common Core lawsuit," 2015:2A, June 18
"Jindal proposes slashing WISE fund," 2015:1A, Jan. 28
"Jindal signs education standards bills," 2015:2B, June 30
"Judge flunks challenge to Common Core," 2015:1A, March 31
"Kennedy: Cuts would gut higher education," 2015:1A, Jan. 24
"LA college students take a hit" [higher tuition, fees], 2015:1A, July 27
"La. colleges owed #15M from racing commission," August 25. 2015:6A
"La.: Fewer tests a plus," 2015:1A, Nov. 2
"Lawmaker pitches proposal to give colleges fee control," 2015:1A, March 11
"Lawmakers agree to compromise in Common Core debate," 2015:1A, May 14
"Louisiana's high school graduation rate nears 75%", 2015:9A, Oct. 22
"NWLA improve overall graduation rates," 2015:1A, April 7
"Part-Time faculty increasing," 2015:1D, July 12
"Plan gives principals leeway in gauging success," 2015:1A, Feb. 26
"Process for new state testing contracts starts," 2015:3A, April 8
"Public input invited on La. academic standards," 2015:2A, July 9
"Rallo: Cuts could 'gut' colleges in LA," 2015:7A, Feb. 8
"Rallo: No avoiding proposed ed cuts," 2015:3A, April 9
"Report card a mixed bag for Louisiana," 2015:3A, Oct. 29
"Some universities to test new admission standards," 2015:14A, June 19
"State bill adds cost controls on TOPS tuition program," 2015: 2A, April 2
"State goes own way on school standards," 2015:1A, June 11
"ULS approves hikes by average of 10%", 2015:3A, July 8
"Universities may gain some pricing power," 2015: 1A, May 21
"White proposes Common Core, testing reviews," 2015:7A, March 19
"White seeks $44M hike in school funding," 2015:1A, March 5
"White: DOE not out to humiliate" [opting out of test], 2015:1A, Feb. 13

Louisiana-Environment
"Five years later, no final word" [BP oil spill], 2015:1A, April 15
"For the birds" [lands being flooded], 2105:1A, Feb.15
"Judge: Oil, gas firms not liable for La. coastal erosion," 2105:5A, Feb.15
"Monitoring phase" [oil spill], 2015:1A, March 16

Louisiana-Hayride
"Year of the Louisiana Hayride proclaimed," 2015:3A, April 12

Louisiana-Health
"Deep cuts could be on the way," 2105:1A, Feb.14
"Over 184k sign-ups for health insurance in state," 2015:1A, Feb.19
"Room to improve in vaccine rates," 2015:1A, Feb. 6

Louisiana-Higher Education
"New chief faces budget headaches," 2015:3A, Jan. 11
"Proposals create path to protect higher ed," 2015:3A, April 11
"Rape claim guidelines coming to campuses," 2015:1A, Jan. 8
"Students: Higher ed suffers as business benefits," 2015:1A, April 16
Louisiana-Legislature

"Bill looks to block abortion for sex selection," 2015: 1A, May 7
"Bills to fund roadwork clear committee," 2015:1A, June 2
"Blockbuster bill could dim state's film marquee," 2015:1A, June 18
"Budget dominates but eyes on Common Core," 2015:1A, March 9
"Coalition: Proposed 'marriage act' allows for bias," 2015:1A, April 10
"House panel kills equal pay proposal," 2015:11A, May 29
"House resists Jindal wish of no tax hikes," 2015:2B, June 2
"House shelves marriage bill, Jindal delivers anyway," 2015:1A, May 20
"House votes on taxes: now where to cut budget," 2015:7A, May 9
"LABI hands out grades to lawmakers," 2015:1A, July 30
"Law has unintended consequences" [student information], 2015:1A, July 24
"Lawmakers bash decision on gay marriage," 2015:1A, June 27
"Lawmakers curtail state's solar tax break," 2015:12A, June 24
"Lawmakers give state police 20% pay raise," 2015:9A, Jan. 17
"Lawmakers oppose any UH plan to involve Ochsner," 2015:1A, May 6
"Legislators trade votes for pet projects," 2015:1A, June 15
"Medical marijuana bill en route to House," 2015:1A, April 30
"Medical marijuana may be likely," 2015:3A, June 27
"Mills to present marijuana bill," 2015:3A, May 27
"Override session for Jindal vetoes nixed," 2015:1A, July 18
"Religious freedom bill filed in La.," 2015:1A, April 4
"Religious freedom bill hits snag in Legislature," 2015:1A, April 15
"Smokers, businesses brace for tax hike," 2015:1A, July 1
"Speaker's race a 2-man contest," 2015:1A, Dec. 5
"Tuition proposals advance in House, Senate," 2015:3A, April 23
"What passed and what failed," 2015:3A, June 12

Louisiana-National Guard

"Guard confirms death in crash," 2015:1A, March 13
"Guard names crash victims," 2015:1A, March 17
"Members lost," 2015:1A, March 12

Louisiana-Schools

"Local high schools make the grade," 2015:1A, Oct. 30

Louisiana-Tourism

"State in lurch as pageant crumbles," 2015:3A, July 2

Loyola College Prep

"Classical language revival" [Steve Clark], 2015:1C, Jan. 9

LSUHSC

"$7M awarded to scientists," 2015:3A, August 27
"An Evening for Healers' honors many," 2015:6A, April 30
"Battlefield-tested techniques" [Yufeng Dong], 2015:3A, July 17
"Health event raises money for cancer research," 2105:3A, March 18
"LSU tries to oust BRF from hospitals," 2015:1A, Sept. 25
"Match day," 2015:3A, March 21
"Privatization deal puts med school at risk," 2015:1A, March 28
"Research progresses with grant dollars," 2015:3A, Dec. 2

LSUS
"Brand a Blaze-ing" [Reuben Ajayi and LaDarrius Bush], 2015:1C, Jan. 11
"Byrd players reunite with Cantwell" [Pilots], 2015:1C, April 25
"Coach Kole' is key to LSUS dugout," 2015:1D, May 12
"Covington receives Franklin Tepper Haimo Award," 2015:5G, Feb. 4
"Dr. William Pederson receives leadership award," 2015:6E, Dec. 6
"Flora highlights" [Michael MacRoberts], 2015:5D, July 14
"La. Tech to host LSUS" [Pilots], 2015:4D, Dec. 8
"Lady Pilots rout Tougaloo," Dec. 2015:4D
"Lady Pilots will face tough opening slate," 2015:4D, Nov. 3
"LSUS anglers contending for national title," 2015:1B, July 10
"LSUS anglers earn Bassmaster title trip," 2015:5D, June 9
"LSUS anglers fall short in Bassmaster title bid," 2015:1C, July 11
"LSUS debate team championship hopefuls," 2015:3A, March 27
"LSUS earns re-accreditation," 2015:3A, Dec. 21
"LSUS fights past Saints, advances to title game," 2015:15B, May 3
"LSUS graduation set for Sunday," 2015:8A, Dec. 20
"LSUS men and women take impressive wins," 2015:5B, Nov. 15
"LSUS men's hoops team reloads" [Pilots], 2015:6B, Nov. 1
"LSUS men, women in NAIA's," 2015:1B, March 12
"LSUS psychology program mentoring to young readers," 2015: 3A, October 10
"LSUS routs Briar Cliff," 2015:5B, May 14
"LSUS starts strategic think tank," 2015:3A, Sept. 1
"LSUS students get dibs on Caddo teaching jobs," 2015:3A, June 24
"Nigerian powerlifter finds home in Shreveport," 2015:1C, August 15
"No. 1 nationally" [Bass team], 2015:1G, April 29
"Pilots capture another RRAC tournament title," 2015:1D, "May 4
"Pilots of the Year," 2015:1C, Oct. 18
"Presidents subject of LSUS series," 2015:4D, Sept. 20
"Short-handed Tech rolls past LSUS" [Pilots], 2015:4B, Dec. 9
"Tougaloo defeats inconsistent Pilots," Dec. 2015:1D
"Wiley boots LSUS Pilots from RRAC tourney," 2015:4B, March 4

Mahogany Ensemble Theatre
"Profile," 2105:2D, Feb.15
Mansfield, LA
"Bomb threats target judge," 2015:3A, Feb. 3
Mardi Gras
"A Big Apple wowed crowd at Justinian Ball," 2015:1C, Jan. 25
"Aesclepius closes Mardi Gras with parade," 2015:3A, Feb. 18
"Animals rule," 2015:5A, Feb. 9
"Barkus & Meoux parade to roll," 2015:2A, Feb. 8
"Centaur rolls today," 2015:1A, Feb. 7
"Divas of Krewe de les Femmes Mystique cooking up a storm," 2015:1C, August 26
"Donnie Bickham host Mardi Gras fete," 2015:3A, Jan. 31
"Highland and Gemini are here," 2015:2A, Feb.14
"Highland den party a bit different," Feb. 11:2015:1G
"Highland parade rolls," 2105:5A, Feb.16
"Krewe de les Femmes mystique Grand Bal," 2015:1G, Jan. 21
"Krewe Elders close down Mardi Gras in Ark-LaTex," 2015:1C, Sept. 27
"Krewe of Gemini royals were top secret until coronation," 2015:1C, August 23
"Krewe of Gemini's parade," 2105:3A, Feb.15
"Larry Ryan is Centaur king," 2015:1C, August 16
"NAACP Prez is now king" [Krewe Sobek], 2015:1C, Sept. 20
"Revelers ring in Mardi Gras season with mass," 2015:3A, Jan. 4
"Time warp and movies themes for Mardi Gras," 2015:1C, Feb. 1
"William Bradford is Krewe Harambee King," 2015:1C, Sept. 6

Marlene Yu Museum
"Community contributes to art project," 2015:3A, Jan. 11

Minden, LA
"'No way to control an open tray burn!', 2015:3A, Jan. 15
"A public plea" [police body cameras], 2015:1A, Jan. 26
"Alternate M6 disposal method talks underway," 2015:8A, Feb12
"Amended EPA memo authorizes alternate M6 disposal method," 2015:2A, March 19
"Army: M6 catastrophic auto-ignition danger is increasing," 2015:1A, March 25
"Burning chamber could be complete in January," 2015:5A, Nov. 22
"Citizens demand inclusion in Camp Minden burn decision," 2105:3A, Jan. 27
"Committee mulls M6 disposal methods," 2015:1A, Feb. 20
"EPA agrees to citizen involvement" [M6 burn], 2015:5A, Jan. 30
"EPA gives 90 day extension for M6 disposal," 2015:1A, Jan.16
"EPA gives update on M6 disposal," 2015:1A, May29
"EPA to conduct 'trial burn' at Campt Minden," 2015:2A, Jan. 10
"EPA: Decision nears on bid to destroy M6 at Camp Minden," 2015:3A, May 8
"EPA: OK given to contained burning," 2015:1A, May 9
"Experts mull M6 disposal options," 2015:1A, Jan. 23
"Explosives disposal plan still unchanged," 2015:1A, Jan. 14
"Firm hired to snuff out munitions," 2015:3A, June 19
"Firm's owner ask judge to toss M6 storage charges," 2015:1A, June 3
"Fresh Air" [M6], 2015:1A, March 8
"Frustrated citizens unite against M6 open burn," 2015:3D, Jan. 11
"Guard to proceed with M6 solution," 2015:3A, Feb. 10
"Hearings set for former Exlpo management," 2015:2A, Feb. 20
"Honore headlines anti-burn assembly," 2015:1A, March 3
"Hundreds chant 'Stop the Burn' [M6Rally], 2015:1A, March 4
"La. military addresses some Army M6 fears," 2015:3A, March 26
"M6 open burn topic of Senate committee hearing Monday," 2015:4A, Feb. 9
"M6 panel to narrow disposal alternatives," 2015:1A, March 6
"M6 study panels open calls to public," 2015:3A, Feb. 17
"Minden seeks a person to help grow industry," 2015:3A, Jan. 22
"Minden's massive undertaking" [M6 explosives], 2015:1A, Dec. 11
"National voices join M6 open burn opposition," 2015:3A, Jan. 20
"Panel offers M6 disposal options," 2015:1A, March 12
"Plan for M6 disposal selected, still undisclosed," 2015:3A, April 15
"Progress slow but on track at Camp Minden," 2015:3A, August 4
"Retired Lt.Gen. Honore to be at anti-burn rally," 2105:2A, Feb.15
"Reynolds: M6 burn risks too uncertain," 2015:3A, Jan. 13
"Safety evacuation plan" [M6 explosives], 2015:1A, Jan. 18
"St. Jude Auction has special meaning" [Frank Treat], 2015:1A, Jan. 30

Moonbot Studios
"Moonbot heads to Annie Awards," 2015:2A, Jan. 31
"Moonbot is not among Academy nominees," 2015:3A, Jan.16
"Moonbot Studios wins Emmys," 2015:3A, April 28
"Moonbot's 'Silent' already looking golden," 2015:3A, April 2
"Nine artists teaming up for crowdfunded comic anthology," 2015:11C, Feb12
"Recognition pushes Moonbot Studios forward," 2015:4C, Jan. 15

Municipal Auditorium
"Anton Fig moves from The Late Show to solo album," 2015:3C, Nov. 26
"Blue Man Group coming to Muni," 2015: 3C, Dec. 24
"Comedian Lewis Black brings his rant to Shreveport," 2015:3C, Dec. 31

Music in Shreveport
"Amelia Blake explains it all," 2015:3C, Nov. 19
"Black Water Bride talks new music and fans," 2015:2C, March 5
"Brenda wimberly blows away the competition," 2015:3C, July 2
"Brian Blade finds hope, healing through music," 2015:1G, Jan. 28
"Buddy Flett plays concert series at Twisted Root," 2015:8C, April 17
"Coming home" [Brain Blade], 2015:3A, Dec. 11
"Cox Family album is 17 years in making," 2015:3A, July 17
"Dubonauts kick off tour tonight at Bear's.", 2015:3C, Jan. 29
"Jimmy Wooten remains focused on his craft," 2015:3C, April 9
"Lane Rogers, one-man band," 2015:3C, Jan. 22
"Louisiana music rocks Grammys" [Brian Blade], 2015:3C, Feb. 5
"Nashville honor set for local drummer" [D.J.Fontana], 2015:3A, July 10
"New music festivals set the tone," 2015:4C, March 5
"Seeing music for what it's worth," 2015:4C, Nov. 19
"SOOTO Records staging comeback," 2015:3C, Jan. 15
"The Barn is Still Standing talks past, future of duo," 2015:3C, July 2
"The Stones once rolled in Shreveport," 2015:3A, Nov. 16
NAACP
"NAACP demands removal of Confederate monument from courthouse grounds," 2015:3A, June 25
"NAACP sets September speaker" [Katrina Jackson], 2015:2A, May 7

Navy Week
"Flying start," 2015:3A, April 29
"Getting ready to launch," 2015:1A, March 25

Nena Plant Wideman Competition
"65th Wideman Piano Competition kicks off," 2015:2A, Dec. 4
"Finalists announced," 2015:2A, Dec. 6

NL Crime Lab
"Operational funding still out of reach for $26M crime lab," 2015:3A, Feb. 19

Northwestern
"Henderson invested as 18th president," 2015:3A, March 28

Norton, Rep. Barbara
"Women hear call to serve," 2015:1A, Nov. 4

Norwela Boy Scouts
"New executive named" [Sedrick Ropinson], 2015:5H, April 22

NW La.Veterans Home
"Veterans Home raises funds for VOA," 2015:2A, Feb. 19

Oakland Cemetery
"The shinbone found in cemetery" [bones found], 2015:3A, Jan. 28

Oil and Gas
"Drillers revisit Cotton Valley formation," 2015:1A, May 3
"Haynesville shale: Is it making a comeback?", 2015:1A, Jan. 11
"Oil and gas focuses on grim budget," 2015:3A, April 6
"Oil and gas layoffs' effect is still cloudy," 2105:1E, Feb. 15
"Oil and gas producers raising hell over new regulations," 2015:1E, August 16
"Oil prices hit a slick," 2015:1A, Dec. 16
"Optimism abound at O&G expo," 2015:1A, April 2
"Regional oil and gas expo," 2015:3A, April 1
"The oil plunge: A little perspective," 2105:1A, Jan. 27

Personalities
"3 traits to be held dearly" [Charles Peatross], 2015:1D, Feb. 8
"80 years of marriage" [Lawrence amd Varre Player], 2015:1A, Feb. 13
"A beacon against drugs" [Susan Sanders], 2015:1C, Sept. 27
"A diagnosis affects the whole family" [Sandra Fuller], 2105:1A, Oct. 3
"A legend of local charity" [Dr. Donald Mack], 2015:1A, May 31
"A maestro, a plan and the birth of a symphony" [Kemit Poling], 2015:8C, May 21
"A vehicle for dignity" [Ray Green -armchairs for elderly], 2015:3A, June 6
"Already a winner" [Sam Burns], 2015:1B, March 26
"Animal rescue" [Courtney Wingate], 2015:1A, April 3
"Artifacts help retain history" [Ernie Roberson], 2015:1A, Jan. 10
"Artist touts good life in 'Hollywood South" [Marjorie Kouns], 2015:2B, March 24
"Battling back" [Barbara Jerrell], 2015:1C, April 5
"Being brave" [Savannah Strain archery], 2015:1A, Jan. 31
"Blade family relishing Brian's Grammy win," 2015:3A, Feb. 10
"Breast cancer survivors," 2015:1A, Oct. 6
"Caddo marred by Cox's comments," 2015:1A, July 16
"Cammi Handy dreams of the big time," 2015:3C, July 9
"Cardiac arrest survivor a testimony to miracle," 2015:1C, May 22
"Cellist Crawford ends Round 1 in Russia," 2015:8A, June 20
"Cello completing world journey" [John-Henry Crawford], 2015:1C, June 12
"Charles Fredieu makes history," 2015:1G, June 17
"Chief Judge Carl Stewart meets the Queen of England," 2015:1C, March 29
"Comic highlights healthy eating" [Deidra Woodson, Talicia Tarver], 2015:1C, March 6
"Consider the victims" [Rozeman, Isadore], 2015:1D, April 12
"Couple featured on 'Say Yes to the Dress"[McGerry & Sharma], 2015:1A, May 29
"Crawford advances in Tchaikovsky competition," 2015:3A, June 16
"Crawford gets early Friday slot," 2015:3A, June 17
"Dale Cox will not run for DA position," 2015:2A, July 15
"Dream wedding" [LaTonia Barto], 2015:1C, August 23
"Eddie Giles discusses fame and faith," 2015:4C, Jan. 29
"Ellen Patterson wins cash prize on "Lets Make a Deal," 2015:2A, Feb.19
"For waitress, customers are like family" [Gudrun Robinson], 2015:1G, Jan. 14
"Freed death row inmate Glenn Ford dies," 2015:1A, June 30
"General Palmer" [Howard M. Palmer Jr.], 2015:3A, April 4
"Giving back" [Mike Silva], 2015:3A, July 1
"Gospel album" [Jake Cowley], 2015:1H, April 8
"Guilty or innocent" [Glenn Ford], 2015:1D, March 29
"Heath White: FBI agent and disability advocate," 2015:1A, March 7
"Help for Sammy Charchio," 2015:3A, August 18
"Helping in body & spirit" [KC Greer], 2015:3A, July 21
"Honorary chair" [Rebecca Edwards], 2015:1C, August 16
"I was sitting by the first lady" [Samuel Davis], 2015:3A, July 12
"Is there a doctor in the opera house?" [Glenn Fernandez], 2015:1C, July 5
"John-Henry international honoree" [cellist], 2015:3A, May 11
"Judge's reprimand to John Settle not subtle," 2015:3A, Oct. 7
"Judge: No, to Glenn Ford request," 2015:1A, March 28
"Kris Purdy Clements honored for excellence," 2015:3A, Sept. 2
"Krista Fanning, CMM, nominated for award," 2015:3A, Dec. 3
"Law Week honors Brian Blade Sr.", 2015:3A, April 30
"Leroy Roque, Montford Point Marine receives Congressional Medal," 2015:3A, Oct. 28

"Librarian, Debby Macy, helps teen," 2015:1C, May 15
"Life after dangerous career" [Pamela Brown], 2015:1C, Sept. 6
"Local teacher recognized by Grammy Foundation" [Krista Fanning], 2015:1C, May 8
"Looking for art in all the right places" [Brian Blade], 2015:4C, June 18
"Love for Lisa fund nearing $5000K" [Lisa Heaton], 2015:1A, Jan. 3
"Magnet High grad gets standing ovation" [Lakeria Taylor], 2015:1G, May 27
"Martha Marak, Food Bank director shares diagnosis," 2015:1A, Oct. 7

"Meet: Henrietta Wildsmith," 2015:3A, April 21
"Muddy runners honor fallen soldier" [Robbie Fell], 2015:3A, Jan. 25
"Nashville honor set for local drummer" [D.J.Fontana], 2015:3A, July 10
"Navy gave Bill Davis his start," 2015:3A, April 23
"Never too old to jump" [Ray Urban], 2015:1A, Sept. 24
"Nigerian powerlifter finds home in Shreveport," 2015:1C, August 15
"Not the fairy tale ending we hoped for" [Joyce King], 2015:1C, March 20
"Offering an apology" [Marty Stroud on Glenn Ford], 2015:1A, March 22
"Passion for possums" [Janette Armstrong], 2015:1G, June 3

"Peace Corps story" [Josh Shelton], 2015:3A, Jan. 13
"Philip and Kikelomo Togun," 2015:1G, June 10
"Poets to read works, sign books" [Ashley &David Havird], 2015:16C, Jan. 22
"Proper perspective" [Sam Burns], 2015:1B, March 29
"Ray Alley: Shreveport Navy Reservist," 2015:3A, April 16
"Readers can watch cellist Crawford in Russia," 2015:2A, June 19
"Ricky Kilpatrick forester of the year," 2015:3A, August 5
"Saleswoman to be honored" [Shunta Hall], 2015:1G, Feb. 11
"Senior project" [Hunter Jones], 2015:5D, Nov. 3
"Sharing hard lessons" [Ronald Bubba Fletcher], 2015:1G, May 20
"Shreveport loses elder citizen" [Lizzie Johnson], 2015:3A, June 2
"Shreveporter Shelia Goss wins national romance award," 2015:11C, July 2
"Siblings serve community" [Joey, Julianna Gouthiere], 2015:1A, April 18
"Sisters soul mates in chess pursuit" [Anna & Emme Wyzywany], 2015:1C, March 22
"Team Burns" [Sam Burns golfer], 2015:1A, March 26
"Toby Monkus gets help with autism," 2015:1A, August 14
"Trial date eyed for Bloxom suit," 2015:1A, Feb. 26
"Veteran, doctor to speak in Shreveport" [Dr. Antonio Webb], 2015:3A, Feb. 6
"Volunteers needed for Mr. Sammy" [Sammy Charchio], 2015:3A, Sept. 24
"Web of Lies’ features Justin Bloxom’s murder," 2015:2A, March 31
PETA
"PETA gives locals a virtual chicken experience," 2015:3A, July 1

Philadelphia Center
"Small town rage" [documentary], 2015:3A, Sept. 8
"Supporting the fight," 2015:3A, August 30

Plain Dealing, LA
"Group to honor artists with work in churches," 2015:11C, Nov. 11

Port of Caddo-Bossier
"Super Load' continues trek to Texas" [largest shipment], 2015:1A, July 18

Portrait 2000

Private Schools
"Montessori celebrates Golden anniversary," 2015:1C, April 26
"New Montessori School in Provenance," 2015:7A, July 23

Providence House
"Director Simone Hennessee retiring," 2015:1D, August 16
"Largest class graduates," 2015:3A, September 11

Red River
"$3.5M in cleanup for flood," 2015:1A, July 12
"As Red rages, proves importance to local economy," 2015: 1A, May 21
"Braced for rising Red's waters," 2015:1A, May 28
"Despite rain, Red River still falling," 2015:8A, June 17
"Facts, figures on the high water," 2015:7A, June 3
"FEMA extends flood insurance claim deadline," 2015:2A, July 30
"Flood committee needs $1.5M for sedimentation study of Red," 2015:3A, Dec. 23
"Flood impacts pastures, ranchers," 2015:5A, June 10
"Flood prep gathers steam," 2015:1A, June 5
"Flood recovery underway," 2015:1A, July 1
"Flood response," 2015:1A, June 11
"Floods could boost mosquito problems," 2015:5A, June 10
"Floods: Opportunity as well as danger," 2015:5A, June 8
"Hydrologist predicts Red River will exceed flood stage by June," 2015:1A, May 27
"Jindal declares state of emergency," 2015:1A, Dec. 31
"Just the beginnings" [Red River flood], 2015:1A, June 8
"Local officials prepare for Red River flood," 2015:1A, June 6
"New Orleans send flood relief in food form," 2015:3A, June 11
"OK waters spill into local lives," 2015:1A, June 9
"Recreation areas slow to open" [flood], 2015:1A, August 21
"Recreational recovery to be slow," 2015:1A, June 12
"Red falls below flood level, leaves mess behind," 2015:3A, June 18
"Red now below major flood stage here," 2015:2A, June 16
"Red River has raged in days past," 2015:7A, June 5
"Red river levels slowly dropping," 2015:1A, July 23
"Red River revisions" [Red River flood], 2015:1A, June 14
"Red river to hit minor flood stage," 2015:1A, Dec. 19
"Red River to rise to near flood stage by Saturday," 2015:1A, Dec.
"Red River's crested, beginning descent," 2015:3A, Dec. 5
"Relentless Red" [Red River flood], 2015:1A, June 7
"Remarkable rise" [flooding], 2015:1A, June 3
"Rising Red," 2015:1A, Dec. 30
"Wait and see" [Red River flood], 2015:1A, June 19
"Watching Red River," 2015:1A, May 19
"Water, water everywhere" [flooding], 2015:1A, June 4

Red River District
"Celebrate the arts," 2015:3A, July 24
"Diverse mix," 2015:1A, April 1
"Events today: Art and music," 2015:2A, June 27

Red River Revel
"Headliners announced for 40th annual RRR," 2015:2A, August 19
"Kansas artist brings poppies to Revel," 2015:1C, Sept. 30

Red River Waterway Commission
"$3.5M in cleanup for flood," 2015:1A, July 12
"Dangerous water," 2015:5D, April 28

Right to Life
"Group will have presence at Pro-Life march," 2015:3A, Jan. 16
"Thousands march to end abortion," 2015:3A, Jan. 18

River City Repertory
"Critic reviews 'True West," 2015:10C, July 9
"Rising actress Schubert looks to empower women," 2015:3C, Nov. 5

Roads
"City looks for path to overhaul Linwood Ave.," 2015:3A, Dec. 3
"Dawson Road price tag: $3.9M," 2015:1A, June 23
"Highway progress forums planned" [I-69], 2015:10A, May 6
"Lane fixes to highway intersection pushed back again," 2015:3A, Feb. 19
"Part 2 of 'super load' lumbers through," 2015:3A, August 2
"Pedestrians' riskiest shortcut," 2015:3A, August 14
"Public is drawn into LA 3132 planning," 2015:3A, May 8
"You're about to pay big for neglect," 2015:1A, Dec. 23

Robinson Film Center
"Explore cinematic ideals in the new year," 2015:3C, Jan. 8
"Faith on Film to explore spiritual side of movies," 2015:2G, Jan. 7
"Film series prompts talk among area clergy," 2015:3A, Feb. 20

Roemer, Buddy
"Buddy Roemer subject of state humanities series," 2015:12A, Sept. 30
SBCT
"Top spots showcased," 2015:1A, March 24
"Tourism targets international travelers," 2015:1E, March 22

SBCTB
"Offset budget cuts," 2015:1E, March 29

Sci-Port
"Making movie monsters," 2015:3A, Jan. 3
"Sci-Port to reopen today," 2015:7A, June 16
"Students get a taste of BioTech Science Academy," 2015:5A, Nov. 1

Scott, Charles Rex
"A 'huge loss' for the area," 2015:1A, April 23
"Autopsy planned in Scott's death," 2015:1A, April 23
"Community bids farewell," 2015:1A, April 28
"Funeral for Caddo DA Scott is 1 p.m. today," 2015:3A, April 27
"Lasting legacy," 2015:1A, April 26
"Scott once ruled as king" [Krewe of Justinian], 2015:11G, May 6

Shape of Shreveport
"Shape of Shreveport returns with 2nd installation," 2015:3A, Nov. 10

Shehee, Virginia
"A legend eulogized," 2015:3A, July 11
"Business titan Shehee dies," 2015:1A, July 7
"Funeral for renowned philanthropist is today," 2015:1A, July 10
"Inaugural award named after Shehee," 2015:1D, July 19
"Shehee left her mark on city, region," 2015:1A, July 8

Shreve Memorial Library
"Board seeks firm to find new library chief," 2015:3A, Jan. 9
"Mold spurs library to upgrade HVAC system," 2015:3D, February 1

Shreveport Symphony
"Violinist also owns mystery bookstore," 2015:9C, Feb. 5

Shreveport-Airport Authority
"City: Airport Authority violated bond agreement," 2015:3D, Nov. 1

Shreveport-Ballet
"Holiday classic 'The Nutcracker," 2015:3C, Dec. 10

Shreveport-Buildings
"Discover elegance at Silver Lake Ballroom" [Hunter building], :2C, Jan. 29
"History threatened," 2015:1A, July 19
"New owner for Selber Building," 2015:3A, March 6

Shreveport-Business
"1911 showpiece adorns dealership" [Wray Ford], 2015:1E, March 15
"Auctions Unlimited," 2015:1C, Jan. 4
"Break-N-Run pool hall is a family affair," 2015:2C, Jan. 8
"Brown Builders leaves its mark," 2015:3E, March 1
"Candy Craze," 2015:1G, April 1
"Cordaros add party venue," 2015:1G, Feb. 4
"Great Raft Brewing pairs with chefs," 2015:1C, April 3
"Hearty new business culture no accident," 2015:1E, May 17
"Ice sculpting" [Julie Dupont], 2015:8C, Jan. 8
"Ki Mexico opening soon," 2015:3A, August 19
"Knox Goodman shuttering boutique," 2015:3A, Nov. 13
"La. #4 in small business friendly," 2015:1E, August 23
"Sevendipity Cafe closes its doors," 2015:3A, Feb. 28
"Sweettee" [nostalgic T-shirts], 2015:1C, Feb. 27

Shreveport-Chamber of Commerce
"Ivan Smith honored," 2015:5A, Jan. 30

Shreveport-City Council
"After 2-year absence, Crawford back as CAO," 2015:3A, Jan. 28
"Council approves changes to address shortfall in budget," 2015:1A, June 24
"Free libraries fee plan draw negative reviews," 2015:1A, Sept. 23
"Little Free Libraries legal, for now," 2015:1A, Feb. 11
"Little Free Libraries may receive waiver," 2015:1A, Feb. 10
"Little Free Libraries now legal," 2015:3A, Oct. 28
"Ordinance headed to council" [little free libraries], 2015:1A, April 8
"Pierremont rezoning dispute hits court," 2015:3A, March 4
"Reserves at half of monthly payroll," 2015:3D, June 28
"Revisions offer for Little Free Libraries ordinance," 2015:3A, Oct. 27
"Role of city attorney in conflicts questioned," 2015:3A, Feb. 26

Shreveport-City Government
"Infrastructure projects could cost billions," 2015:1A, April 17
"LED: Risk is too great for startups like Elio," 2015:1A, Feb. 18
"Property standards director probed," 2015:3A, August 8

Shreveport-Convention Center
"Shreveport’s ownership of hotel questioned," 2015:3D, May 3

Shreveport-Economy
"Benteler Steel/Tube pm track for August 1," 2015:3A, May 20
"Coke deal will create jobs in Shreveport," 2015:4A, Nov. 3
"Employment rise at Libbey Glass," 2015:3A, July 24
"Enable Midstream announces layoffs," 2015:3A, March 12
"Former GM plant could be spinning textiles," 2015:1E, July 12
"Kroger Marketplace to anchor Camp Forbing center," 2015:3A, May 15

Shreveport-Environment
"Agency: Region offers a breath of fresher air," 2015:3A, May 7
"Reducing blight is possible, experts say," 2015:1A, Nov. 30
"Shreveport Green hosting Arbor Day," 2015:3A, Jan. 15
"Shreveport holds litter, beautification summit," 2015:3A, March 12
"Shreveport may be in trouble with DEQ," 2015:1A, Dec. 23
"Tree trouble" [aging trees], 2015:1A, August 26
Shreveport-Fire Dept.

"Ex-firechief fired from Atlanta job" [Kelvin Cochran], 2015:8A, Jan. 7
"28 recruits graduate," 2015:3A, Nov. 4
"Accused Brian Garza on leave," 2015:3A, Nov. 14
"City firefighter and girlfriend arrested," 2015:7A, Feb. 25
"DA's office to sit grand jury for Fire Station No.8," 2015:3A, May 14
"Ex-firefighter in Station 8 cruelty case gets trial date," 2015:7A, Jan. 21
"Firefighter accused in sex deal," 2015:5A, Nov. 12
"Getting to know next fire chief" [Scott Wolverton], 2015:1A, Feb. 27
"Judge denies chief's motion to toss indictment" [Station 8], 2015:2A, Jan. 9
"Judge voids allegation against firefighter" [station 8], 2015:2A, April 16
"Keeping up the strength to fight fires," 2015:1C, September 13
"Shreveport Fire receives $1.3M FEMA grant," 2015:3A, August 12
"Viral video gains national attention" [John Phelan], 2015:3A, May 25
"Wolerton named Fire Chief," 2015:1A, Feb. 21

Shreveport-Government

"A modern Shreveport-Caddo" [zoning code], 2015:1D, May 24
"Animal shelter chief under fire," 2015:1A, August 26
"City attorney confirms resignation" [Terri Scott], 2015:2A, Feb. 12
"Public works director Gillium resigns," 2015:11A, Nov. 25

Shreveport-Historic Preservation

"History commission looks ahead," 2015:3A, Feb. 17

Shreveport-History

"A Pleasant interlude" [by John A. Prime], 2015:3A, Jan. 5
"Early image of Clyde Fant" [John Prime col.], 2015:3A, March 30
"Former Mayor's impact recalled" [Sam Caldwell], 2015:3A, July 27
"Mardi Gras and Mickey Mantle?" [John Prime Col.], 2015:5A, Feb. 9
"Past and present" [documentary], 2015:1C, Feb. 8
"You don't know Shreveport" [Shape of Shreveport], 2015:1A, June 2

Shreveport-Little Theatre

"All My Sons' will mark a first for Folmer family," 2015:9C, Jan. 22
"All Y'all before a sold-out crowd" [storytelling], 2015:3A, June 7
"Community play laughs at conflict," 2015:3A, Jan. 10
"Little Women' at Little Theatre," 2015:3A, May29
"Putting the community in theater," 2015:1C, Jan.16
"SLT announces 94th season," 2015: 2G, May 6

Shreveport-Mudbugs

"Can Mudbugs, Rafters change area's stigma?", 2015:1B, Nov. 1
"Ice, Ice, Baby!" [Mudbugs return], 2015:1D, Oct. 23

Shreveport-Opera

"Modern musicale" [Pirates of Penzance], 2015: 1C, Feb. 20
"Opera artist residency launching singers, musicians careers," 2015:2C, April 2
"Opera guild," 2015:2D, March 22
"Opera receives Gannett Foundation grant," 2015:3A, Jan. 22
"Opera singing, a new tune in modern days," 2015:4C, June 11
Shreveport-Police Dept.

"2014 had share of bloodshed" [statistics], 2015:1A, Jan. 1
"Anthony Sutis arrested, second officer in a week," 2015:5A, Feb. 20
"Audio from night of LaValley slaying released," 2015:1A, Nov. 11
"Community comes 'running' to honor Thomas LaValley," 2015:3B, Dec. 20
"Cop's initial charges include rape" [James Greene], 2105:1A, Feb.14
"Data on child gun deaths spotty," 2015:3A, July 21
"Details emerge in LaValley's killing," 2015:1A, Nov.13
"Ex-SPD officer's alleged sex crime detailed," 2015:3A, March 25
"Experts: LaValley's death deserves review," 2015:1A, Nov. 14
"Fallen peace officers to be honored," 2015:12A, May 13
"Federal lawsuit filed over suspected assault" [J.Greene], 2015:1A, Dec. 12
"Firearm missing" [Thomas LaValley's gun], 2015:1A, August 20
"From the pulpit to the streets" [Pastors on Patrol], 2015:1G, May 27
"Honoring the fallen" [Blue Mass], 2015:1A, August 22
"James Creighton terminated," Oct. 2, 2015:7A
"Less crime in 2014" [statistics], 2015:3A, Jan. 23
"Mourners pay tribute to Shreveport police dog," 2015:3A, Jan. 7
"Mourning and relief" [Officers killed], 2015:1A, August 7
"Numbers belie 'war on police," 2015:1A, Sept. 16
"Officer shot, killed on duty' [Thomas LaValley], 2015:1A, August 6
"One-vs.two-man units" [LaValley's death opens debate], 2015:1A, Sept. 1
"Police consider hiring more 911 operators," 2015:3A, Feb. 26
"Police diversity nearing community reflection," 2105:3D, Feb.15
"Police officer arrested" [Darrielle Stephens], 2015:8A, March 14
"Police release ID of man shot by officers," 2015:3A, July 28
"Police: Use of force is case by case," 2015:1A, Nov. 3
"Policing the police" [body cameras], 2015:1A, August 3
"Raddedy' rides burden officers" [not enough cars], 2015:1A, Sept. 29
"Responders wait for one of their own" [ Off. LaValley], 2015:5A, August 9
"Scholarship established in honor of LaValley," 2015:1A, Sept. 5
"Services for Thomas LaValley," 2015:3A, August 8
"Shaken" [counseling offered after shootings], 2015:1D, August 30
"State seeks death for Cannon" [Off. Thomas LaValley], 2015:3A, Oct. 27
"Stolen cop gear raises awareness for security," 2015:1A, Feb. 18
"Support for LaValley remains strong," August 25. 2015:3A
"Testimony reveals details of slain cop's last moments," 2015:1A, Sept. 4
"Things went really bad, really quick" [LaValley], 2015:1A, August 23
"Trial of SPD cop involved in bar brawl," 2015:3A, April 1
"Very little said about missing gun"
"Violent crime rise in Shreveport might hold a positive," 2015:3A, Feb12
"We will not forget him" [Officer Thomas LaValley], 2015:1A, August 11
"Who polices the police?", 2015:1A, March 30

Shreveport-Rafters

"Rafters name assistant coaches," 2015:1D, Nov. 10
Shreveport-Regional Airport
"Air boosters seek direct DC flight," 2015:1E, July 26
"Allegiant Air to resume flights to Florida in May," 2015:2A, Jan. 28
"Bug splatter test flights begin at Regional today," 2015:1A, May 1
"New airline set to offer direct flights to NOLA," 2015:1A, Sept. 30

Shreveport-Rotary Club
"Setting up shop," 2015:3A, March 25

Shreveport-Symphony
"Cellist, Crawford, returns for symphony role," 2015:3A, Jan. 24
"Cello completing world journey" [John-Henry Crawford], 2015:1C, June 12
"Contribution to the arts is a gift to community," 2015:3C, April 16
"John-Henry international honoree" [cellist], 2015:3A, May 11
"Music and much more," 2015:1A, Sept. 4
"Orchestra performs with aerial dance group," 2015:3C, Feb 12
"Pink Floyd comes to the symphony," 2015:2C, Jan. 15
"SSO celebrates Halloween with Cirque de la Symphonie," 2015:3C, Oct. 29
"Subscription transactions: Are you in or out?", 2015:3C, June 18
"Symphony has always excelled at symbiosis," 2015:4A, Oct. 16
"Todd and Adrienne Gabriel find music, love," 2015:3C, March 26
"Why Queen still rules," 2015:3A, Dec. 31

Shreveport-Times
"50 years of journalism: Maggie Martin"
"A Night With the Stars" [NWLA Preps], 2015:1B, May 13
"Benson: diary," 2015:1D, June 28
"Best be there" [Best of Preps banquet], 2015:1D, May 12
"Craig Durrett memorial services set," 2015:3A, May 15
"Craig Durrett's words will persist," 2015:1A, May 16
"Craig Durrett, veteran journalist, dies," 2015:1A, May 12
"Jeff Benson obituary," 2015:9A, June 27
"Just Dance" [National Dance Day], 2015:1A, July 26
"Kevin Connelly, Times' sports writer," Sept. 22. 2015:3A
"Luke Thompson, sports reporter," 2015:3A, Sept. 15
"Meet Casey Ardoin," 2015:3A, June 23
"Meet Douglas Collier," 2015:3A, July 7
"Meet Scott Ferrell," 2015:3A, July 14
"Meet Tiana Kennell," 2015:3A, June 2
"Meet Zach Beaird," 2015:3A, June 30
"Meet: Courtney Spradlin," 2015:3A, May 19
"Meet: Education Watchdog Segann March," 2015:3A, Oct. 6
"Meet: Sherry Shephard," 2015:3A, May 26
"New Louisiana Flavor reporter" [Tiana Kennel], 2015:2C, Feb. 5
"Times employees usher in the 'new Gannett," 2015:4A, June 30
"Watson: The story is in the details," 2015:3A, May 12
Meet Roy Lang, 2015:3A, June 16
Shreveport-Water Supply
"Forced to work overtime" [Red River flood], 2015:1A, June 10

Southern University
"Community leaders honored at brunch," 2015:3A, Feb.19
"President search begins," 2015:2A, March 7

SPAR
"Duck Pond an iconic, much-loved Shreveport park," 2015:16C, April 9

Sports Museum of Champions
"Museum celebrates area sports history," 2015:16C, July 2

SRAC
"Artspace showcases new musicians, artists," 2015:3C, July 9
"Bead workshop part of Nick Cave art experience," 2015:3A, Oct. 21
"Critic reviews local Performing Arts Showcase," 2015:10C, July 2
"Critical Mass 3' offers chance to experience art," 2015:8C, Feb. 5
"One step closer" [Shreveport Common], 2015:3A, Nov. 14
"Photo exhibit [Mary Catherine Rollo], 2015:3A, Feb. 27
"Ready, Set, break!" [ARTBREAK], 2015:3A, April 22
"River boat drops anchor in artspace gallery," 2015:3A, May 23
"Shreveport Common is national award winner," 2015:10A, May 16
"The big scene" [Texas Ave. Makers Fair], 2015:4C, April 9

Stagg, Tom
"Obituary," 2015:9A, June 27
"Tom Stagg, top area US judge dies at 92," 2015:1A, June 25

Strand Theatre
"Primus announces Shreveport tour date," 2015:3A, Jan. 28
"The grand Strand, a historical movie palace," 2015:12C, Oct. 1

Strong, Mike
"Ex-director of operational services, found dead," 2015:3A, April 10

SWEPCO
"Energy efficiency programs," 2015:1E, April 26
"Less coal =New costs?", 2015:1E, August 9

The Times
"50 years of journalism: Maggie Martin," 2015:1C, March 1
"Maggie's museum exhibit opens on Sunday," 2015:1G, March 4
"Meet Adam Duvernay," 2015:3A, April 28
"Meet: John Andrew Prime," 2015:3A, April 7
"Readership of The Times is up," 2015:1D, Feb. 22
"So much to learn from Maggie Martin," 2015:2D, March 8
"Times Maggie Martin to speak at Gibsland’s Jonquil Jubilee," 2015:1C, March 6
"Times staffers slain over the years" [Our History], 2015:5A, Feb. 23
Toledo Bend
"Toledo Bend is No. 1," 2015:1A, June 17
"Top ten best fisheries in North Louisiana," 2015:1D, June 30
Toms, David
"Conditions, putter baffle Toms at Colonial," 2015:1B, May 22
"David Toms putting his main obstacle to winner's circle," 2015:1B, Jan. 22
"Frustrated Toms looks for answers," 2015:1C, May 23
"Fuel in the tank," 2015:1B, May 21
"Straight-laced toms sparked by out-of-the-box putting style," 2015:1B, Nov. 11
"The cutting edge," 2015:1B, April 16
"Toms exempt for 2015-16 after all," 2015:1B, August 26
"Toms has withstood test of time on Tour," 2015:1B, August 6
"Toms nabs runner-up finish in Jackson," 2015:1D, Nov. 10
"Toms soars while putter fails Burns in Memphis," 2015:1C, June 13
"Toms starts early; Speith eyes home win," 2015:1B, May 20
"Toms will miss first U.S. Open since '98," 2015:1D, June 9
"Toms' season cut short," 2015:1D, August 25
"Toms, Burns see rays of hope," 2015:1B, June 12
"Toms, Woods have similar PGA goals," 2015:1B, August 12
"Winstead didn't use Toms ties to get job," 2015:1D, June 8
Tyler, Mayor Ollie
"A map for the future," 2015:1A, July 14
"Comprehensive plan lays the framework to build city," 2015:1A, July 15
"Execution, funding central to Tyler's plan," 2015:1A, July 17
"Mayor offers job to former Times editor" [Africa Price], 2015:3A, Jan. 8
"Mayor's office proposes budget adjustments," 2015:2A, June 23
"Missing woman ID'd as Mayor Tyler's niece," 2015:3A, July 15
"Tyler enlivens Black History Month event," 2015:2A, Feb. 12
"Tyler lays out her plan for first 100 days," 2015:1A, Jan. 25
"Tyler pares finalists for city fire chief," 2015:3A, Feb. 5
"Tyler pushes tough enforcement of litter laws," 2015:6A, July 17
"Tyler releases her staff salary information," 2015:2A, Jan. 24
"Tyler taps Crawford as her new CAO," 2015:3A, Jan. 13
"Tyler to ring bell for Salvation Army," 2015:2A, Dec.8

University Health
"Audit claims millions in equipment missing from LSU hospitals," Dec. 2015:1A
"Biomed rethinking hospital police cuts," 2015:1A, August 4
"Biomed to LSU: Breach noticed invalid," 2015:3A, July 25
"BRF assures LSU workers that feud won't impact jobs," 2015:2A, July 16
"BRF disputes breach, outlines its case to LSU," 2015:3A, July 30
"BRF, Vantage file antitrust suit against Willis-Knighton," 2015:1A, July 17
"CEO resigns," 2015:1A, March 14
"Court postpones hearing for control of University Health," 2015:3A, Oct. 22
"Details few in hospital talks," 2015:1A, May 5
"Edwards neutral, but hints at support for BRF," 2015:1A, Nov. 24
"Funding crisis puts hospitals on life support," 2015:1A, March 31
"Hospital deal gaps coming to forefront," 2015:1A, April 27
"Hospital takeover battle before 2 courts," 2015:1A, Oct. 1
"Hospitals balk at possible contract changes," 2015:3A, Nov. 1
"Judge rules against LSU," 2015:1A, Nov. 20
"LSU lists grievances against hospitals," 2015:3A, July 14
"LSU official: Hospital manager hostile," 2015:9A, Nov. 7
"LSU Shreveport hospital deal falling apart," 2015:1A, July 20
"LSU to Biomedical: Step aside," 2015:1A, July 11
"LSUHealth faculty receive honors," 2015:2E, Nov. 8
"More changes ahead for hospitals?", 2015:1A, May 22
"New troubles erupt in LSU hospital privatization," 2015:3A, June 20
"Panel seeks prescription for state's health care," 2015:1A, Dec. 8
"Partnership helps bring health awareness to church," 2015:10A, May 15
"Partnership to open medical training lab," 2015:5A, July 2
"Rivalry takes an ill twist" [WK poaching employees], 2015:1A, June 19
"Skrivanos letter to employees: BRF will prevail," 2015:1A, July 31
"Vitter, doctors huddle over hospital feud," 2015:1A, July 21
"Vitter: Hospitals need new partner," 2015:1A, July 9

VA Hospital
"16 percent of medical positions unfilled at Overton Brooks," 2015:1D, August 23
"Local VA opens new emergency center," 2015:2A, June 17
"Parking tower to rise at VA hospital," 2015:5A, Feb 12
"Shreveport's VA hold own against other sites," 2015:1A, April 10

Veterans
"Flying Sharks benefit Wounded Warriors," 2015:1A, August 13
"Veteran's Day events," 2015:3A, Nov. 7
"Veterans court offer second chance," 2015:1A, June 5
"Veterans honored at local tributes," 2015:3A, Nov. 12
"When Sharks fly" [wounded warrior fundraiser], 2015:3A, August 16

Vitter, Sen. David
"Bush backs Vitter," 2015:2A, Feb. 27
"Edwards, Vitter raucous; crowd joins in," 2015:1A, Nov. 17
"Edwards, Vitter trade jabs, barbs, few ideas at forum," 2015:1A, Nov. 10
"Gubernatorial hopeful brings campaign message" [Vitter], 2015:3A, April 9
"Legislators take a hard look at Jindal travel costs," 2015:7A, May 22
"Race for seat to be fiery contest," 2015:3A, Nov. 29
"Round 2: Policy gets its chance," 2015:1A, Nov. 11
"Vitter declines police detail for runoff," 2015:5A, Oct. 27
"Vitter makes criminal sentencing an issue," 2015:3A, Nov. 4
"Vitter may attract, turn off voters in race," 2015:8A, March 28
"Vitter misses votes while campaigning," 2015:1A, May 23
"Vitter pledges session on budget and taxes," 2015:5A, Jan. 16
"Vitter rallies biz support in race for governor," 2015:1A, Nov. 16
"Vitter sponsors overhaul of toxic chemicals law," 2015:9A, March 18
"Vitter squares off in second TV debate," 2015:7A, Oct. 16
"Vitter trying to appeal to GOP rivals' supporters," 2015:1A, Nov. 2
"Vitter visits Bossier gun, ammo shop," 2015:2A, May 27
"Vitter welcomes chance to debate," 2015:1A, Oct. 27
"Vitter's 'sanctuary cities' move shot down," 2015:1A, Oct. 21
"Vitter's brother named chancellor at Ole Miss," 2015:11A, Oct. 30
"Vitter's foes in race not crying 'uncle' yet," 2015:2B, June 16
"Vitter's slap-down style now a liability," 2015:1A, Nov. 9
"Vitter's TV debate absence rankles," 2015:1A, October 12
"Vitter, Cassidy oppose AG nominee Lynch," 2015:10A, March 18
"Vitter, doctors huddle over hospital feud," 2015:1A, July 21
"Vitter: Hospitals need new partner," 2015:1A, July 9
"Vitter: Murder rate threatens NOLA tourism," 2015:3A, August 14

Volunteers of America
"LightHouse reunion shows graduates shine brightly," 2015:1G, Jan. 7
"LightHouse students dive in the shark tank," 2015:5C, July 10
"VOA honors organizations, individuals," 2015:9A, March 4

Walker, Mayor Lo
"A love story 60 years in the making" [Connie Cash], 2105:3A, Feb.14
"Walker to be in Quota Club Fashion," 2015:2A, April 7

Weather
"A perfect snow," 2015:1A, Feb. 26
"Cold weather in past has been memorable," 2015:5A, Feb. 26
"It's no wonderland," 2015:1A, Feb. 24
"NWS confirms Sunday storm to be tornado," 2015:3A, Dec. 30
"The storm and the struggle," 2015:1A, Dec. 29
"Washout!", 2015:1A, March 13
"Watching Red River," 2015:1A, May 19

Webster Parish
"Drinking and driving at Muddy Bottoms," 2015:3D, September 13
"Webster assessor's $500,000 in savings is taxpayers' gain," 2015:3A, April 29
West Nile
"20 cases of West Nile in the state," 2015:3A, August 22
"LA sees first West Nile cases of 2015," 2015:3A, July 22
"West Nile: Cause for concern?", 2015:1A, July 3

Willis Knighton
"BRF, Vantage file antitrust suit against Willis-Knighton," 2015:1A, July 17
"Cone beam tech added to proton therapy unit," 2015:2A, Dec. 11
"Rivalry takes an ill twist" [WK poaching employees], 2015:1A, June 19
"WK buys vacant Doctors Hospital property," 2015:3A, Feb. 4

Women in Shreveport
"ATHENA award 2015 recipients announced" [James and Magner], 2015:4A, Oct. 30
"Finding their place" [ministers], 2015:1A, March 29
"Ratliff Lee is 'Most Influential woman of Year," 2015: 1C, October 11
"Sandra Lee honored by Caddo schools," 2015:3A, Oct. 21
"Sandra Lee most influential woman," 2015:1A, Oct. 1
"Women honorees attract a big house," 2015:3A, Sept. 23
"Women take leading role," 2015:4C, March 26
"Women's clubs add to city's luster," 2015:3A, March 2

WWII
"France to honor local veterans of WWII," 2015:3A, Jan. 20
"WWII veterans honored for their service," 2015:1A, Jan. 23

YMCA
"Camp Forbing time capsule opening set," August 25. 2015:3A
"Memories of 1950s unlocked," 2015:1A, August 27
"One step closer," 2015:3A, July 2
"YMCA moving forward on new fitness, science facility," 2015:3A, Feb. 12

YWCA
"YWCA reopens," 2015:1D, July 26